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Kiosk
•

Saturdays Sept. 19 and 26

Pocket Sketching and Nature
Journaling
See page 19 this issue for details
Hours: 1:00pm - 3:00pm
at The Lyceum
$60 (includes materials)
Email general@lyceum.org or call
831-372-6098
•

Sat. Sept. 26

Science Saturday: Sea Otters
3 PM
at the PG Museum
Free
•

Raffle - Page 7

Expo - Page 11

Dinner Time - Page 17

Pacific Grove’s

Sun. Sept. 27

Green Living Tour
Map at PG Museum
Free
www.sustainablepg.org
•

Times

Mon. Sept. 28

Meet Emergency Personnel at the
Farmers Market in Pacific Grove
4:00 on
•

Fri. Oct. 2

First Friday
Downtown Pacific Grove
Free
•

Fri., Sat., Sun. Oct, 2, 3, 4
Chautauqua Days
Including Tours and Art Shows
and the Butterfly Parade
Downtown Pacific Grove
•

Oct. 3 & 4

PGHS All-Class Reunion
Sat. events $65/person
Sun. brunch $30
Hyatt Regency
http://www.pgusd.org/alumni
•

Saturday Oct. 3

Poetry in the Grove
Discussing Sharon Olds
3:00-5:00 p.m.
Little House in Jewell Park, 578
Central Ave
Donations accepted
•

Sat. Oct. 17

The Music of John Denver
with Jim Curry and special guest
Pete Huttlinger
at FPAC
835 Forest, Pacific Grove
$25 admission
online at
www.performingartscenterpg.org
or at the door
•

Sat. Oct. 24

Downtown Trick-or-Treat
for children
accompanied by adultsFree

Sat. Oct. 31

Monster Dash Fundraiser for PTA
Check In at 7:30 a.m.
Race starts at 8:00 a.m.
PG High School stadium
Cost is $20 per adult plus $3.95
ACTIVE fee, or $10 per student
(no ACTIVE fee for students).
See page 10 this issue for info

For more live music events
try www.kikiwow.com
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Your Community NEWSpaper

Suit Alleges
Mishandling of
DNA Evidence
in 1995 Case
PGPD Chief,
Commander named
in the Case of Body
Washed Ashore
After her son, a Deadhead, vanished following the Grateful Dead,
Fatima Nuray spent 20 years looking
for him, unaware that the Monterey
County Coroner’s Office had collected
the teen’s remains in May of 1995.
Had Monterey County authorities
sent a sample of the boy’s DNA to state
labs for testing, Nuray says, she would
have been spared 20 years of agony.
Nuray sued the county Tuesday in
Superior Court, along with its Sheriff’s
Office, Coroner’s Office, the Pacific
Grove Police two of its top officers.
[Police Chief Vicki Myers and Cdr.
Rory Lakind]. She claims they all failed
to make reasonable efforts to identify
the body of her son, Cengiz Nuray, 17,
of Santa Barbara.
She also accused them of deceit,
misrepresentation and conspiracy.
Nuray tells the story this way in her
15-page lawsuit.
Cengiz Nuray was an only child in
1995 when he embarked on a summer
vacation with friends, following the
Grateful Dead through Northern California. He was last seen at a campfire
at a Santa Cruz beach on April 27.
Friends assumed they’d see him at
the next Dead concert. But they never
did, and his mother filed a missing
person report with the Santa Barbara
County Sheriff on June 27.
A month earlier, on May 26, a
body was found floating in the surf at
Asilomar State Beach in Pacific Grove,
just south of Monterey, 65 miles from
where Cengiz was last seen. The body
was skinless and missing its head.
Remnants of a skinless thumb and
two fingers were removed during the
autopsy for possible fingerprinting, but
the efforts were unsuccessful. Dental
records could not be obtained due to
the missing head.
While tissue samples were taken
for DNA testing, the samples were never submitted to the state’s Department
of Justice labs for testing.
“The tissue samples remained un-

See SUIT Page 2
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Selfies Against the Sunset

Marley Knoles found this pair taking selfies against one of those gorgeous sunsets
we’ve been having recently. They’re looking at their cameras, the dog is looking at
them, but Marley had the best view of all.

April, 1995
April 27, 1995
May 26, 1995

June 27, 1995
February, 1997
January 2002
Early 2014
Dec. 30, 2014

Timeline

Cengiz Nuray, 17 leaves Santa Barbara to follow the Gateful Dead on tour
Friends report Cengiz Nuray at a beach bonfire in Santa Cruz
A headless, skinless body of a male was found in the surf at Asilomar.
Without skin or a head, fingerprints and dental records were not possibilities
in identifying the body.
Tissue samples, including a thumb and two fingers — each missing skin
— were submitted to the Monterey Coroner’s office by Pacific Grove Police.
Fatima Nuray, mother of the missing teen, reports her son missing to Santa
Barbara County Sheriffs Office
Santa Barbara suspends its missing person investigation, deeming Cengiz
Nuray a voluntary missing person.
Fatima Nuray submitted a DNA sample to Santa Barbara officials.
A Pacific Grove officer studying cold case files noted that no response had
been received on the tissue samples and inquired about it. Presumably,
the Coroner’s office submitted the tissue samples at that time.
Monterey County Coroner’s Office, having received verification of the
idenity of the evidence, advises Fatima Nuray that the body found in 1995
was her son.
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Joan Skillman

Skillshots

Pacific
Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported by Jack Beigle from Canterbury Woods
Week ending 9-10-15...........................0. 00”
Total for the season...............................0.26”
To date last year....................................0.23”
The historic average to this date is .......0.33”

Wettest year..................................................47.15”
During rain year 07-01-97 through 06-30-98
Driest year....................................................4.013”
During rain year 07-01-12 through 06-30-13

Times

tested in the custody of the Monterey
County Coroner’s Office until 2014,”
the complaint states.
By February 1997, the Santa Barbara County Sheriff’s Department suspended its investigation and classified
the teen as a “voluntary runaway,” but
Nuray continued to search for her son,
traveling the state and speaking to law
enforcement about unidentified bodies
they might have discovered.
“She never stopped,” Griffee said.
“I mean, what mother could?”
Within a year of her son’s disappearance, Fatima Nuray had asked
the Monterey County Coroner’s Office
if they knew of any missing persons
that matched Cengiz’s description
and timeframe of disappearance, but
she was told they knew of no unidentified bodies that matched her son’s
description.
In January 2002, she provided
a DNA sample to the Santa Barbara
County Sheriff’s Department to aid in
the search.
Through the years, Griffee said,
she theorized what might have happened, wondering if her son had joined
a cult, suffered from amnesia or simply
run away from home.
Fatima Nuray, who moved to the
United States from Turkey as a teen,
had only one relative living in the
states, Griffee said: her son.
In early 2014, an officer with the
Pacific Grove Police Department was
reading the coroner’s report from the
cold case file when she found that
the tissue samples obtained for DNA
testing were never delivered to the
Department of Justice by the Coroner’s
office, the complaint states.
The samples were finally submitted to the state, and on Dec. 30, 2014,
the Monterey County Coroner’s Office
told Fatima Nuray that the body found
in 1995 was her son.
They did not tell her that the
delay in identifying the remains were
due to their failure to submit samples.
In fact, when the Pacific Grove Police
announced that the case had been
solved, it said the DNA samples had
been resubmitted and that recent developments in DNA technology helped
resolve the case, according to a story in

the Monterey County Herald.
But in March this year Fatima
Nuray read the Pacific Grove Police
reports and discovered that the tissue
samples had never been submitted in
1995.
The Pacific Grove Police news release about the case not only covered
up the mistake made in 1995, according to the complaint, it also claimed
credit for solving the cold case.
Nuray seeks punitive damages to
deter such conduct.
While the cause of death was never
determined due to the decomposition
of the body, Griffee said, “There’s no
indication of foul play or criminal
activity.”
Most of the teen’s remains were
cremated and spread out at Monterey
Bay, Griffee said, except for the parts
used for the DNA samples, which were
returned to his mother.
“They always talk about closure,”
said Daniel Griffee, Nuray’s Salinas-based attorney. “She never got a
chance to say goodbye to him.”
“She has a very small box of her
son’s remains,” Griffee said.
The above story was submitted by
Courthouse News Serivce and is printed
with permission.
Pacific Grove’s Side
Though they have been named in
the suit, neither Vicki Myers nor Rory
Lakind was employed by the City in
1995 and neither is free to comment
on the case.
At the time that the DNA results
came back from the California Department of Justice Laboratory, Cdr.
Lakind said, “After almost 20 years,
the family will finally have closure
and ‘John Doe’ will be laid to rest.”
He pointed out at the time that the
identity of the remains would not be
forthcoming a the deceased was a
juvenile.
The City of Pacific Grove has
referred the case out to a firm in Walnut Creek, McNamara, Ney, Beatty,
Slattery, Borges and Ambacker. The
attorney handling the case advises
that the City will defend the two police
officers named in the suit.

Cone Zone Report: Hwy. 68 and David

Crews began a construction project to replace a masonry retaining wall with a
soldier pile wall, remove and replace a signal, reconstruct drainage and replace a fence
at the intersection of Hwy. 68 West (Forest) and David Avenues.
The right turn lane onto David Avenue from Forest Avenue will be closed 24/7
with a temporary guardrail. Traffic will be detoured. Primary work hours will be 8:30
a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. Motorists can expect 15-20 minute delays
during the morning and afternoon commutes (7 a.m. to 8:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. to 5:30
p.m.) and 10-15 minutes delays during non-commute hours.
Note: David Avenue traffic will only be affected during daytime work hours. The
project is scheduled for completion in November.
Like
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Providing a full spectrum of
state of art medical and
surgical services
in our quaint cottage setting
10% Discount
Military, Seniors
and Peace of Mind adoptions*
( * Contact office for full details )

OFFICE HOURS:
M-F 7:30-6:00 SAT 8:00-5:00 SUN Closed
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Meet Emergency Personnel, First
Responders at the Farmers Market
Monday, Sept. 28

If there were to be a wildfire like the one in Carmel Valley, would you be ready?
How about a tsunami? The police department, fire department, community development
department, animal control, and Girl Scouts will have a booth at the Pacific Grove
Farmers Market on Monday, September 28, recognizing Emergency Preparedness
Month, which is September.
“We will have lots of FEMA info, plus Monterey County literature and give-aways,”
said Nancy Anzalone of Pacific Grove Police department. “And we will be signing
people up for Alert Monterey.”
Alert Monterey is sometimes called “Reverse 9-1-1” bcause it provides for the
emergency personnel to put ot a general call to subscribers in the event of a disaster
or general alarm.

Disaster: What about your pets?
Recommendations from SPCA of
Monterey County

The following recommendations are based on the SPCA for Monterey County’s
experiences assisting animal owners during and after fires, floods, hurricanes, and
earthquakes. Pet owners should take a few simple measures to prepare for disasters.
If you are given an order to evacuate, take your pets and livestock with you. Any
situation that is dangerous for you is also dangerous for your animals. The SPCA will
always be there for you.
If you need to leave your pets behind for any reason, contact the SPCA immediately.
We provide emergency rescue whenever possible.
Be prepared for no electricity or phone service for at least 72 hours to one week.
Police and emergency services may be severely limited.
Keep your pet’s vaccinations current and always keep a collar and tags on your
pets. Microchip your pets. Many pets are never returned due to lack of identification.
Create a disaster preparedness kit for your pets and livestock. A complete list is
available here.
Practice disaster training for your animals. Horses should be comfortable loading
in to trailers. Dogs should have basic obedience training and be able to listen to you and
respond to commands in an emergency. Cats and small animals should be comfortable
being placed in, and traveling in, pet carriers.
Keep a current list of local hotels and motels that will accommodate pets. This
list will come in handy during extended power outages, as well as disasters situations.

MORE THAN A ROMAN SHADE .

Luxurious fabrics, soft consistent folds, and innovative operating systems
that eliminate exposed cords. It's an art! Style and function blend seamlessly
in Vignette® Modern Roman Shades. Ask for details.

Paul’s Drapery

160 18th St
Pacific Grove CA
M-F: 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM
Closed
Closed
831-372-4421
www.paulsdrapery.net

Follow Us At Facebook or Twitter

52744

© 2015 Hunter Douglas. All rights reserved. All trademarks used herein are the property of Hunter Douglas.
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Chautauqua Days

Heritage Society
Historic Walking Tours
Walk the historic streets of Pacific Grove on a tour lead by Don Beals, Heritage
Society Barn Curator. Learn about the buildings, houses and the people who used or lived
in them as we walk by. Each tour takes 90 minutes and covers approximately one mile.
The tours take place on Sunday, Oct. 4, 2015. Tours are limited to 25 persons per
tour. Tour times: 1 p.m. and 2:30 p.m.
Tours start at Chautauqua Hall. Tickets: $5 donation per person. Tickets may be
purchased via the Heritage Society Website; info@pacificgroveheritage.org , at The
Barn, 605 Laurel Ave., Pacific Grove, on Saturdays from 1-4 p.m. or at the Heritage
Society Table in Chautauqua Hall on Oct. 3 and Oct. 4. Please contact the Heritage
Society with questions at 831.372.2898.

Pacific Grove Natural
History Museum originally housed in this
small octagonal building provided by the
Pacific Improvement
Company 1883.
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California home sales cool in August
as price gains temper

Scott Dick
Monterey County
Association of Realtors
Following a hotter than usual summer of homes sales, California’s housing
market cooled in August, but still posted
higher year over year for the seventh
straight month, according to the CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS® (C.A.R.).
Making sense of the story
Existing, single-family home sales
totaled 431,800 in August on a seasonally adjusted annualized rate, down 3.8
percent from July but up 9.3 percent
from August 2014.
Statewide sales were above the
400,000 mark for the fifth straight
month.
August statewide median home price
was $493,420, up 1 percent from July
and 2.5 percent from August 2014.
Sales of condos and townhomes

Source: C.A.R.

were up nearly 10 percent from last year,
and are ahead 6.6 percent year to date.
“Home prices are finally increasing
at a healthier pace, and the smallest yearover-year statewide median price gain
in nearly three and a half years suggests
that home prices are stabilizing,” said
C.A.R. President Chris Kutzkey.
August’s median price was 2.5
percent higher than the revised $481,240
recorded in August 2014. The median
sales price is the point at which half of
homes sold for more and half sold for
less.
While sales continued to improve
from last year at the state level, the number of active listings continued to drop
from the previous year. Active listings
for California decreased 1.4 percent
from July and dropped 6.2 percent from
August 2014.

PG Woman Hosts Charity Kid’s Fun Day
To Benefit Boston Children’s Hospital
Johanna Kroenlein (Ducker), of Pacific Grove, is hosting a Kid’s Fun Day to
benefit Boston Children’s Hospital Miles for Miracles in support of 6-year-old Elliot
Cleckler, of Long Beach, CA.
On Sunday, September 27, 2015 Johanna and her family will play host to children ages 4-7 from 1:00-4:00 pm at their home, 490 17 Mile Drive in Pacific Grove.
Children will rotate through six different activity stations including basketball, face
painting, and soccer and will enjoy light refreshments. A minimum donation of $20/
child or $30/family is suggested, with 100% of all donations supporting BCH Miles
for Miracles (Tax ID: 04-277-4441). Non-attendees can donate online at http://
fundraise.childrenshospital.org/goto/jk
Johanna first became involved with BCH in 1987, when at age 12 she underwent
experimental heart surgery at BCH to repair a valve. Johanna’s parents wanted a less
invasive course of action than the customary open-heart surgery, and they found a
doctor at BCH performing an innovative outpatient procedure. The now mainstream
procedure was a complete success, allowing Johanna to have a normal healthy life,
even play collegiate athletics, raise four children, and run the NYC marathon this fall
for another BCH patient, Elliot.
In 2009, at only 2 months of age, Elliot was medevaced from his local hospital
in Long Beach, CA to BCH for a life saving series of surgeries to construct a missing
portion of his esophagus. No other hospital in the US was performing this procedure, and after, Elliot was able to swallow for the first time in his life. Now Elliot,
age 6, returns to BCH annually for follow up appointments with his doctor.
Boston Children’s hospital offers innovative and life saving treatments for
children all over the US. In 2014 over 200 patients from our own state of California
received care at BCH.
The Kid’s Fun Day event will support Johanna’s goal to raise $5000 for BCH
Miles for Miracles Team Elliot. Local families are invited to participate in the Kid’s
Fun Day and learn more about Elliot through his favorite activities.
For more information, or to RSVP, contact Johanna at jkroenlein@yahoo.com or
visit http://fundraise.childrenshopspital.org/goto/jk

SPCA Asks Dog
and Puppy Owners
to Vaccinate
Against Parvovirus

The SPCA for Monterey County and
other local shelters and veterinary hospitals have sadly seen numerous cases of
canine parvovirus in recent weeks. The
SPCA strongly urges all dog and puppy
owners to vaccinate against this often
fatal disease and to not bring young puppies to public places until they are fully
vaccinated.
Infected dogs and puppies seen at
the SPCA ranged in age from four weeks
to one year. They came from King City,
Greenfield, Salinas, and Monterey.
Canine parvovirus can be a deadly
disease. Symptoms can include lethargy,
severe diarrhea, bloody diarrhea, fever,
vomiting, loss of appetite, and dehydration. Parvovirus is highly contagious to
unprotected dogs and the virus can remain
infectious in contaminated ground for
months or years.
Low-cost SPCA vaccination services
are available Monday through Friday, 9:00
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. or 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
The SPCA Veterinary Clinic is located
at 1002 Monterey-Salinas Highway, across
from Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca. The
vaccine for parvovirus is only $20 with no
additional office fee, no wait time, and no
appointment necessary.

‘SoulCollage®’ Workshop
Sun, Oct. 4

“An Improvisational Approach to
SoulCollage®” Workshop is set for Sunday, Oct. 4 from 1 - 4 p.m. at the Pacific
Grove Art Center, 568 Lighthouse Ave.
Enjoy an improvisational approach
to the SoulCollage® process. Join Lisa
Handley, local artist and SoulCollage®
facilitator, as she guides you through this
creative, afternoon in a relaxed setting of
mindfulness and camaraderie. During this
three-hour workshop, fun prompts will
inspire your card making: collaging from
a random set of images, creating an “express” card in 15 minutes and collaging in
a single color palette. Participants will then
contemplate and share their new cards. All
materials provided.
Cost is $40 PGAC members, $45
non-members. To register: (831) 512-9063
or plumeriapapercraft@gmail.com.
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Reckless Driving Conviction

Monterey County District Attorney Dean D. Flippo announced on September 15,
2015 Carlo Aiken, age 55, of Pacific Grove was found guilty by a jury of reckless driving. The case was heard by Monterey County Superior Court Judge Vanessa Vallarta.
On October 6, 2014, at approximately 10:00p.m., Monterey Police Officer Kristofer
Richardson observed two vehicles engaging in what appeared to be a speed contest on
Cannery Row. The driver of the second vehicle, later identified as the defendant, was
observed speeding, tailgating, driving in the wrong lane on a two-way street, pulling
parallel to the first car to prevent it from turning, and nearly collided with a patrol vehicle. The reckless driving placed drivers and pedestrians at risk, given the high foot
traffic on Cannery Row on that date and time. Officer Richardson initiated a traffic stop
on both vehicles and determined the incident to be motivated by “road rage.”
The defendant will be sentenced on September 25, 2015 by Judge Vallarta. He
faces a maximum punishment of 90 days in the county jail.

Inmate Death Under Investigation

On Wednesday, September 16, 2015, at approximately 3:13 p.m., deputies
at the Monterey County Jail found Inmate Erick Deanda, 24, of Salinas unresponsive
in a cell. Deanda was housed in a single-person cell and it appeared as though he had
committed suicide. Deputies and medical staff immediately attempted life saving measures and Deanda was transported to a nearby hospital, where he was later pronounced
deceased. He had been in custody, at the Monterey County Jail, for approximately three
weeks prior to the incident. Although the manner of death is consistent with suicide,
the cause of death is pending an autopsy.
Detectives from the Monterey County Sheriff’s Office Investigations Division are
investigating the incident.

Suspicious Person Causes
Lockdown at York School

Students from the York School reported a man with a rifle on a neighboring roof
top. Deputies placed the school on lock down. Units from the Salinas and Monterey
patrol areas of the Sheriff’s Department, a Sheriff’s K9, a Sheriff’s Bailiff from the
Monterey Courthouse, the Sheriff’s Air Unit, as well as several units from the Monterey
Police Department responded to the scene.
Deputies cleared the parking lots and the offices inside the Pro Act. Deputies were
able to determine the building owner at 24560 Silver Cloud Court was on top of the
roof with a pellet gun eradicating pigeons and he left the area before they arrived. He
was compliant with Deputies and admitted to using the pellet gun.

Man Arrested for Assaulting a
firefighter at the Tassajara Fire

Suspect Jack West, 63, of Tassajara Road in Carmel Valley, has been arrested for
assaulting a firefighter on Monday, Sept. 21 at the Tassajara Fire.
The suspect assaulted and battered a firefighter, Richard Dickinson. They were
in the disaster area, within the fire perimeter, when the firefighter asked the suspect to
leave, due to safety concerns. The suspect then attacked the firefighter by pushing him
and attempting to punch him. The suspect was arrested and booked into the Monterey
County Jail.

Dennis the Menace is back...
but is it ‘our’ Dennis?

Dennis the Menace is back...but is it
our Dennis or a Dennis who didn’t like the
weather in Florida?
The 250-pound statue was stolen from
El Estero Park in 2006 after having hung
out there since 1988. He turned up in a
scrap metal yard last week.
But the identical statue (there apparently were four) had been stolen from
the Arnold Palmer Children’s Hospital in
Orlando, FL.
When investigators examine the
mountings for the Dennis that they’re
installing in the park today, it should give
clues as to whether it’s the right one. Those

in the Know advise that the real Dennis
has a shiny big toe because children used
to rub it for good luck.

Ad Sales Rep Needed

Cedar Street Times, Pacific Grove’s NEWSpaper, needs an ad rep. If
you’re interested in a commission-only, full- or part-time position with a
lively print and web publication, call 831-324-4742 or email interest to editor@cedarstreettimes.com. We even have a fax machine: 831-324-4745 and
we’re on Facebook.
We need someone self-directed, brazen, and cheerful. The job is what
you make it. Graphic design experience is a plus.
Transportation probably necessary.

Nominate Somebody, But Ask Them First

The nomination period to qualify as a write-in candidate for offices going to
election in November runs Monday, September 7 through Tuesday, October 20 at 5:00
pm. To qualify, candidates must meet the requirements of office and file a declaration
of write-in candidacy at the Elections Office, 1370 B South Main Street, Salinas, CA
93901. There are no filing fees or candidate statements, and the write-in candidate’s
name will not appear on the ballot.
For more information please call 831-796-1499.

Laura Peet
Cop Log
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Cop Log 9/13-9/18

Reserve Officers provided security for the Triathlon in Pacific Grove race course.
They did not, however, have to go in the water or ride a bicycle.
Time to un-friend and un-neighbor
Facebook posts by neighbor lead to ongoing reports of harassment on Montecito.
Suspicious circumstances or tempermental car alarm
A woman reported she believed someone to have an RF Jammer that is causing her
car alarm not to work. She is suspicious of who is behind this harassment. An officer
recommended she seek advice from a dealership to get a better understanding of the
situation.
Trash cans stolen on Grand Ave.
Wait, don’t they belong to the garbage company?
Just in case she makes an offer on the house...
A woman requested a police escort, as stipulated in the restraining order, to retrieve
her things from her mother’s residence. Her brother wanted it noted that the woman’s
driver took a real estate flyer from their sale sign.
The tree fought the car and the tree won
A tree branch from a large tree damaged a vehicle on Ripple Ave.
While it can feel that way, this is not in fact an emergency
An elderly woman called 911 when she could not make outgoing calls (other than
911) due to an outstanding bill.
Thank heavens he didn’t use a branding iron
A woman reported ongoing verbal disputes with her ex-fiancé, with whom she still
resides. He has put his initials on everything in the house and scolds her for using his
stuff. Perhaps the labels will make for a faster move-out.
First mountain lions, now coyotes
A deer carcass presents evidence of a coyote kill on Crocker Ave.
The dreaded unknown suspect is back
An unknown suspect gained entry into a home on Patterson Lane, taking property
from the residence and a shed in the backyard.
An unknown suspect broke into a vehicle’s window, stealing a purse from under
the seat and using the owner’s debit card in Seaside.
Vehicle dings the door of another vehicle
In a parking lot on Forest Ave. No major damage done and the driver offered to
pay for the repair.
Listen to your mother

A suspect was transported to county jail after refusing to leave his
mother’s home.

A man was arrested for public drunkenness after refusing to leave a
business on Forest Ave.
Minor traffic stuff
Citizens complain about abandoned vehicle parked on private property on Country
Club Gate. Notices were sent to the car’s owner and the vehicle was gone when officers
checked on it at a later date.
A possibly stolen handicap placard was reported missing on Park Pl. With no other
signs of burglary, it may have just been misplaced.
Vandalism
A vehicle’s window was smashed on 17th St. No suspect identified.
Two vehicles were vandalized on Forest Ave. No leads at this time.
An unknown suspect punctured a victim’s tire 15 times. The victim believes it to
be the work of a disgruntled former tenant, whose $1,200 security deposit was kept
for carpet damage.
An unknown suspect forcibly removed a mailbox and broke a reflective delineator
in front of the property’s drainage basin on Asilomar Ave, resulting in $400 worth of
damage.
Lost and Found
License plate found on 17 Mile Drive and Maple Street. After calling the owner
of the plate, it was discovered a new plate had been acquired.
A man lost his wallet at Lovers Point Beach
A grey duffel bag was lost at Berwick Park.
A wallet was found on David Ave. A message was left at what is believed to be
the owner’s phone number.
Jewelry was found in the area of 1700 Ocean View Blvd.
A cell phone was lost somewhere along the recreation trail.
A cell phone was lost in the area of the 1100 block of Lighthouse Ave.
The owner of The Grill at Lover’s Point turned in some found property. The owner
was contact and picked up his property shortly thereafter.
An illegal knife was found on Ocean View Blvd. and turned in to the police department for destruction.
Fraudulent Activity
A woman reported her name was listed as an account holder with a phone company
with which she does not have an account.
A trustee reported $22,000 in theft by fraudulent checks in Southern California.
Someone reported his or her credit card was used at Safeway…but not
by them.
Craigslist scam?
A homeowner on Ripple Ave. reported that her neighbor saw someone taking
photos of her residence. The neighbor approached the photographer, who claimed they
were with the insurance company. The insurance company made no such visit. The
homeowner expressed concern that the photos were taken to post to a rental site in an
attempt to defraud someone.
Death threats on your cell phone
A woman received threatening texts from someone saying they were hired to kill
her and if she wanted to live would have to pay them $3,500.
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American Cancer Society Discovery Shop presents

“Butterflies & Bargains” Fundraising Event

Center for Spiritual Awakening
522 Central Ave. • 831-372-1942

Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Ave. • 831-375-7207
Chabad of Monterey
2707 David Ave. • 831-643-2770

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Ave. • 831-372-0363
Church of Christ
176 Central Ave. • 831-375-3741

Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues • 831-375-4311
First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Ave. • 831-373-0741
First Church of God
1023 David Ave. • 831-372-5005

First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
Worship: Sundays 10:00 a.m.
915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr. • 831-372-5875
Forest Hill United Methodist Church
Services 9 a.m. Sundays
551 Gibson Ave. • 831-372-7956
Rev. Richard Bowman

Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive • 831-375-2138

Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave. • 831-333-0636
Manjushri Dharma Center
724 Forest Ave. • 831-917-3969
www.khenpokarten.org carmelkhenpo@gmail.com
Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th St. • 831-373-4705

Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Ave. • 831-394-5712
Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Ave. • 831-373-0431

St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th St. • 831-655-4160
St. Anselm’s Anglican Church
Sundays 9:30 a.m.
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-920-1620
Fr. Michael Bowhay
St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12 th St. • 831-373-4441

Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-372-7818
Shoreline Community Church
Sunday Service 10 a.m.
Robert Down Elementary, 485 Pine Ave. • 831-655-0100
www.shorelinechurch.org
OUTSIDE PACIFIC GROVE
Bethlehem Lutheran Church
800 Cass St., Monterey • 831-373-1523
Pastor Bart Rall

Congregation Beth Israel
5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel • 831-624-2015

Monterey Center for Spiritual Living
Sunday Service 10:30 am
400 West Franklin St., Monterey • 831-372-7326
www.montereycsl.org

The American Cancer Society Discovery Shop in Pacific Grove will present their Butterflies & Bargains Fundraising Event on Saturday & Sunday,
Oct. 3-4, 2015.
Saturday, Oct. 3, 10 a.m. – 5:30 p.m. and Sunday, Oct 4: Noon – 4 p.m.
Pacific Grove ACS Discovery Shop, 198 Country Club Gate, phone (831)
372-0866
Join us in celebrating our local Butterfly Festival. We will be offering bargains
on all things relating to Butterflies, Nature, Home & Garden…and of course, our vast
clothing collection!
The proceeds go towards cancer research, education, advocacy, and service.

Crossword Puzzle: PG welcomes BBC
by Peter Silzer, with help from the Durham family

Across
1
Baby Docs?
4
Big Apple name?
8
Normal
13 Sheep sound
14 Place for tennis or basketball
15 Author also known as Saki
16 Photo blowup: abbrev.
17 *Cutest animals in Monterey Bay?
(2 words)
19 First string (hyph.)
21 Helpful car org.
22 Large container
23 *Enormous krill eaters (2 wds.)
28 Flatfish
29 Sightsee
30 Helper
33 Shade trees
36 Proboscises
39 Day before Sat.
40 Catch and ______
42 Mature
43 Flavor
45 Eyelid malady
46 Tiny ocean growth
47 Nanny or Billy
49 Lip
51 *Aquatic mammals famous for
jumping (2 wds.)
57 Deface
58 Levy
59 Significant topic
60 TV special featuring the 3 starred
clues (3 wds.)
65 Elev.
66 Betel nut tree
67 Entertainers Carvey and Delany
68 In the style of
69 Pops, to some
70 Coordinate
71 Forensic sleuth: Abbr.

Down
1
Caribbean belief system
2
African language family
3
Peaceful city?
4
Tiny mark
5
Not in
6
Intermission
7
____ man or vote
8
Actress Thurman
9
Underwater craft, in short
10 Ubiquitous
11 Regions
12 Misplaced
14 Small jazz group
18 Capital of Thailand?
20 Cathedral space
24 Away from the wind
25 Physical building blocks
26 Super-duper (hyph.)
27 Nilotic people of Sudan and
Uganda
30 Toward the stern
31 Lyricist Gershwin
32 Spewed out
34 Encountered
35 Authority (hyph.)
37 Ovum
38 Small ocean
40 Drill out
41 Common PG coastal sight
44 Male turkey
46 US plant growers org.
48 Soy-based protein source
50 Spooks
51 Capital of Egypt
52 Requires
53 Slow down
54 Writer Asimov, e.g.
55 Zeroes
56 Bristles
57 CEO degrees, often
61 Large Indonesian financial comp.
62 Spanish article
63 Lodging place
64 Home cleaner, briefly

Crossword Solution on page 16
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Fourth Annual Downtown Trick or Treating Event

Heritage Society Raffle

Join our fund raising efforts as the Heritage Society of Pacific Grove raffles a
Crazy Quilt, a historic photo, and an annual membership to the Heritage Society.  The
Crazy Quilt, assembled of velvets, silks and silk ribbons by hand, circa 1890, is in good
condition. The quilt evaluation completed by N. Bavor, San Jose Quilt Museum Curator
of Collections will be available for further information regarding the quilt. Raffle items
can be viewed at Chautauqua Hall on Oct. 3 and Oct. 4.
Ticket cost is $5 donation per ticket or 3 tickets for $12. Tickets are available
for purchase at the Barn, 605 Laurel Ave., Pacific Grove on Saturdays from 1-4 p.m.
Tickets may also be purchased on Oct. 3 and Oct. 4 at the Heritage Society Table in
Chautauqua Hall. Contact Claudia Sawyer should you have questions 831.372.2898.

On Saturday, October 24 from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. families from around the Peninsula and beyond are invited to enjoy a day of trick or treating throughout downtown
Pacific Grove along with live music and the annual “PGPD Halloween Safety Zone”
in front of Rabobank.
Please note: All children must be accompanied by a responsible adult.
This free event is open to all.

Seeking monarch sanctuary docents
Meet Wed. Oct. 7
At 6 PM
at the Museum, 165 Forest Ave.
Pacific Grove
Call Allison Watson 648-5716 X 20
to RSVP

While in the Sanctuary, monarch
docents will talk to guests about
the life cycle of the monarch, share
the importance of the butterfly’s
winter habitat, and help visitors
view the monarchs.

Friday, October 2

Saturday, October 3

First
First Friday P. G.

Downtown Pacific
Paciﬁc Grove
6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. ..................... FREE

“The
“The Edge of the Sea”
Fine
Fine Art Juried Show

Pacific
Paciﬁc Grove Public Library
5:30
6:30 p.m. - 7:30
8:00 p.m. ..................... FREE

Gallery Night

Pacific
Paciﬁc Grove Art Center
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
FREE

Butterfly
Butterfly Ball
Museum of
Natural History
6:00 p.m.

Annual Butterfly
Butterfly Parade & Bazaar
Bazaar
Robert Down School & Parade Route
10:30 a.m. ........................................FREE

1st Saturday Book Sale

Pacific
Paciﬁc Grove Public Library
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Butterfly
Butterfly Story-time

Pacific
Paciﬁc Grove Public Library
2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. .......................FREE

Sunday, October 4

Heritage Society
Houses for the Birds
&Little Free Libraries
Elmarie Dyke Park
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Heritage Society Raffle
Raffle

Chautauqua Hall .......................4:00 p.m.

Heritage Society
Historic Walking Tours

Chautauqua Hall
1:00 p.m., 2:30 p.m. ............................. $5

Celebration of Music

1st United Methodist Church
2:00 p.m. ..........................................FREE

Saturday-Sunday, October 3-4
13th Annual Artists in Chautauqua

Chautauqua Hall
10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m ........................FREE

Special Exhibit
Exhibit

Art-What is it Good For?

Pacific
Paciﬁc Grove Art Center
SAT: 12-5 p.m. .................................FREE
SUN: 1-4 p.m. ..................................FREE

Museum of Natural History
10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. .......................FREE

Point Pinos Lighthouse

10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. ......................................................................... Donations

A BRIEF HISTORY: The lighthouse was constructed 1853-1855, lighted on the first
ﬁrst of February of
1855. It was partially rebuilt following the 1906 earthquake. It remains the oldest continuously operating
lighthouse on the Pacific
Coast.
The
lighthouse
resides
on
the
National
Register
for
Historic Places and
Paciﬁc
has been the beacon of hope and safety for decades, serving both civilian and military seafarers with
honor and distinction. The Point Pinos Lighthouse remains an integral part of U.S. and Pacific
Paciﬁc Grove
history.

Chautauqua Days is sponsored by City of Pacific Grove and funded in part by
a grant from the City of Pacific Grove’s Economic Development Commission

For more information, visit: www.ci.pg.ca.us
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Walk Your Town with your Eyes Wide Open
On September 10, a group of neighbors and a few public officials plus a sergeant
from the Pacific Grove Police Department met over hors d’oeuvres and cookies to discuss
issues – and potential issues – and to hear from Pacific Grove Police and Mayor Kampe.
The stated goal in launching this program in Pacific Grove was for the everyday
resident to be able to come together with their leaders of the community in a non-partisan way to build cohesiveness, trust and in the long run stronger neighborhoods, which
leads to a stronger community, which leads to a stronger society.
“It starts at the local level, and I believe a program like Eyes Wide Open may allow
both elected officials and the ones who elected them (we the people) take more of a
meet-in-the-middle approach,” said Catherine Valenzuela, a resident and the initiator of
the process. “It is just as much citizens of this community’s responsibility to work with
our elected officials, as it is our elected officials responsibility to work with us,” she said.
“When we look around our country today and see all the nonsense going on from
school shootings, to terrorism, crime, etc., it does get a bit overwhelming.” she said.
“One may tend to think there are no solutions to some of these issues. I believe there
are solutions and it starts right at home.”
Solutions she sees include:
• Getting to know your neighbors
• Work with the ones we elect to represent us.
Together, neighborhood by neighborhood, all neighbors will feel included, heard,
safe and valued, according to Valenzuela.
“I think it sends a strong message when you don’t have to go to a festival, car show,
or butterfly walk to meet those we elected.”
“We are all in this together and I thank the elected officials as well as those from
the community who attended Eyes Wide Open on September 10. It really meant a lot
to everyone.
Please contact Catherine Valenzuela at (626) 241-3621 to learn more about Eyes
Wide Open.
Far Left: At a recent meet-and-greet of neighbors in Del Monte Park, Pacific
Grove Mayor Bill Kampe explained about how to get your item heard by City
Council and commissions. Barbara Martinez, Center, is the school district person
in charge of emergency planning.

Sustainable Pacific Grove Will Hold 2nd Annual Green Living Tour

Cisterns may not be what every homeowner thinks of to enhance their home, but these Pacific Grove homeowners have opened their home for the Sustainable
Pacific Grove hosts its second annual Green Living Tour on Sunday, Sept. 27 from 11 am. - 4 p.m. and they think you’ll be impressed.
Have you thought about living in a more sustainable way but don’t know where to begin? Do you have ideas to share? Come join your neighbors on an inspiring
self-guided tour where you will learn about edible gardens, beekeeping, backyard chickens, laundry-to-landscape, solar water heating, and much more. Pick
up your map at the PG Museum of Natural History, corner of Forest and Central, and enter the drawing for fabulous prizes. The event is free and open to the
public. For more information, visit www.sustainablepg.org <http://www.sustainablepg.org/>.

Butterfly Blanks Now Available at Art Center

Call to area Butterfly artists…on your
mark! Butterfly blanks are available NOW
at Pacific Grove Art Center, 568 Lighthouse Ave. There are two sizes, medium
and large, each sold at cost of $45. Artists
can donate their completed butterflies back
to the PGAC no later than Oct. 31.
This year, there is no restriction on
media used, since these butterflies will
be displayed inside the largest PGAC
gallery, the Gill. With no concerns about
the weather, artists are now free to unleash
their best work with no restriction on
choice of media.
Alongside the Nov. 6 - Dec. 17 Butterflies Pageant display will be a Holiday
Boutique, filled with one-of-a-kind handcrafted gifts for the holidays. The nonprofit
PGAC believes this area’s variety of artists

will enjoy bringing the butterflies to life
and crafting gallery-quality items for
the boutique, while visitors to the Art
Center will be happy to discover unique,
non-commercial items for holiday gifts
and décor.
For the Holiday Boutique, donations
must be handcrafted and gallery quality.
Specific items on our wish list include
handmade ornaments by artists and craftsmen, handmade wrapping paper, holiday
cards and notecards, glassworks, dried holiday wreaths and arrangements, Christmas
centerpieces, garlands, hand-fashioned
stockings, scarves and woolens. Specialty
gift items will be considered on an individual basis.
Each butterfly will be up for silent
auction every day of the exhibit. The

2014 Butterfly by
Karen Hunting
traditional PGAC Patron Show will take a
hiatus this year, replaced by the Butterfly
Pageant and Holiday Boutique, and the
beloved Patron Show will return in the
future.
Pacific Grove Art Center is always

free and open to the public. Regular
hours are from noon to 5 p.m. Wednesday
through Saturday, and from 1-4 p.m. on
Sundays. For more information, call the
Center, 831-375-2208, www.pgartcenter.
org
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PG High Alumni Association
Reunion Set for October 3-4

The Pacific Grove High School Alumni Association (PGHSAA) will hold its
annual all-school reunion Saturday and Sunday, October 3 and 4, 2015. PGHSAA
members and their guests are invited to download a registration form from the Association’s web site. Those who attended Pacific Grove schools can join the PGHSAA
in order to be able to attend activities that weekend.
The reunion weekend includes a dinner on Saturday, October 3. The cost is $65
per person; no-host bar opens at 6:00, and dinner will be served at 7:00. On Sunday,
October 4, a buffet brunch will be served from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. The cost of
the brunch is $30. Both events will be held at the Hyatt Regency Hotel Conference
Center, 1 Old Golf Course Road, in Monterey.
Yearly PGHSAA dues are $20 per person or married couple if both are alumni. Registration forms, membership forms, and more information about the reunion
weekend can be found on the PGHSAA web site, http://www.pgusd.org/alumni.
The Pacific Grove High School Alumni Association, Inc., a 501(c)(3) corporation, was founded in 1899 and reactivated in 1962. This is its 55rd annual reunion
and its 23st annual brunch. PGHSAA supports the high school, its students, and its
projects with money from donations made by its members. The Association’s Board
of Directors meets seven times a year to plan events and to approve requests for
disbursements. For more information about PGHSAA or about the upcoming reunion,
visit the Association’s web site, http://www.pgusd.org/alumni.

Inaugural 3K Monster Dash
Coming to a school near you!

Getting in shape for the PG Fun Run 3K Monster Dash? You should not
only be getting in shape, but preparing a monster costume!
Sponsored by the PTAs of Forest Grove Elementary, Robert Down Elementary, Pacific Grove Middle School, and Pacific Grove High School. Funds
will be used to support student activities at all four
schools.
Register at ACTIVE.COM. Register/Check In
on October 31 at 7:30 a.m. The race starts at 8:00
a.m. at the Pacific Grove High School stadium.
Cost is $20 per adult plus $3.95 ACTIVE fee,
or $10 per student (no ACTIVE fee for students).
You must register by October 14 to be eligible
for the T-Shirt!
http://www.active.com/pacific-grove-ca/running/distance-running-races/3k-monster-dash-2015
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Poetry Collective Discusses
Sharon Olds

Recipient of the Pulitzer Prize in Poetry in 2013 and the T.S. Elliot Prize for Poetry, Berkeley-raised poet Sharon Olds writes of politics, family and passion. Author
Michael Ondaatje says of her work, “Sharon Olds’ poems are pure fire in the hands,
risky, on the verge of falling, and in the end leaping up. I love the roughness and humor
and brag and tenderness and completion in her work as she carries the reader through
rooms of passion and loss.”
Please join us for discussion and readings. All are welcome.
Poetry In The Grove meets from 3:00-5:00 p.m. on the first Saturday of each month
at the Little House in Jewell Park, 578 Central Ave, Pacific Grove. A different poet is
discussed each month.
Cosponsored by the Pacific GrovePoetry Collective, and the Pacific Grove Public
Library, donations for the Pacific Grove Public Library gratefully accepted. www.
facebook.com/PacificGrovePoetryCollective

Your Achievements

Peeps
Jessica Matthews Enrolls at Cornell

Jessica Matthews of Pacific Grove was one of more than 300 new students who
enrolled in Cornell College for the Fall 2015 semester.
One of the 40 “Colleges That Change Lives,” Cornell College in Mount Vernon,
Iowa, is a national liberal arts college with a distinctive One Course At A Time curriculum. The One Course schedule provides students the chance to dive into their studies,
focus more intensely on the disciplines of their choice, and learn authentically with the
unique freedom to shed the confines of the traditional classroom to study off-campus,
pursue research, or accept an internship--all without missing out on other classes.
Cornell has been recognized by numerous publications for the value its education
offers and for academic excellence. This year it was named one of the 100 best values in
liberal arts education by Kiplinger’s and a “Best Buy” by the Fiske Guide to Colleges.
It is ranked among the top 100 national liberal arts colleges by U.S. News and World
Report. Ninety-six percent of Cornell graduates earn their degrees in four years. In
2013 Cornell was named one of the 25 colleges with the best professors by the Center
for College Affordability and Productivity.
For more information, visit www.cornellcollege.edu.
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First Day of Autumn for
a ‘Scratch Golfer’

Jane Roland

Tom Stevens

Otter Views
Some time Sunday night, autumn
nudged summer gently out of bed, and
the seasons officially changed. It could
have been my imagination, but Monday
morning’s sheets felt a tenth of a degree
cooler. Fall, in any case, has arrived.
I spent autumn’s first day building a
planting box at the PG community garden,
an enterprise that took more out of me than
I like to admit. As sunset neared, I packed
everything up and strolled down to Point
Pinos to watch the golfers tee off.
It’s a restful scene. Late afternoon
sun gilds the cypresses with painterly
light. A faint, salty breeze ripples the pin
flags. Marsh birds paddle in the pond.
The fairway grass is as soft and green as a
grandmother’s memories of Ireland.
The golfers stroll in turn up to the tee.
Each takes a few practice swings, then
smacks the ball skyward in a long, high,
pleasing arc. The metal drivers ring with
satisfaction. After a punishing day spent
amid splinters and dirt, I find watching
the golfers very soothing. What makes
me happiest is knowing I’m not out there
with them.
I was reminded of this during another
recent stroll to Point Pinos, when an errant
drive bounced smartly up the road past me.
When it rolled back down, I tossed the
ball quickly back onto the fairway so the
unseen golfer might posit a lucky bounce.
My golf career could have used a few
of those. Various family members golfed
when I was growing up, but I lacked the
steely resolve and willingness to practice
the sport requires. I remember my dad
setting up in the back yard after work,
chipping plastic balls toward a makeshift
flag until dark. On rainy days, he would
roll putts down the hallway carpet toward
an empty mayonnaise jar. My brother
would take a club to the beach and blast
rocks out of sand traps.
These humble skills are essential in
golf, but mastering them looked tedious
and time-consuming to me. I just wanted
to hit the ball as far as possible. I finally
got the chance when my brother took me
to a driving range one morning. After
positioning me, modeling the swing and
ordering me to keep my head down, he
set out a bucket of balls.
Placing the first ball carefully, I
squared my feet and shoulders, measured
the swing trajectory, took a deep breath,
and torqued around until my torso strained

One Man’s Trash
Is Another’s Treasure

like Odysseus’ hunting bow. Then, uncoiling with savage ferocity, I whipped
around so the club head met the ball with
a satisfying KA-RAAACK!
I was supposed to keep my head
down, but the spectacle was too tempting.
The ball blasted into the sky like a tiny
rocket plane and started to climb. Soon it
was no bigger than an aspirin. Then it bit
into the wind and veered off at a crazy angle. Arcing high over the yardage markers,
the ball scribed an ellipse that would have
pleased Copernicus.
“Wow!” was all I could say. “What
a shot!”
“Lots of distance,” my brother remarked. “But where were you aiming?”
“Aiming?” I said. “Aiming for what?”
Apparently it wasn’t enough simply to
smack the ball a long way. You were also
supposed to hit it toward some specific
destination. I never did get that part. At
the driving range, you could crush the
balls as hard as possible, then stand back
and admire their wildly careening flight.
It was heavenly.
I only got to play actual golf twice.
During a military hitch, I played a ninehole course on a Navy base. I blasted one
drive so crookedly it left the fairway altogether, soared over a stand of Lombardy
poplars and clattered into the enlisted
men’s locker room. My playing partners
jeered, but I knew they were just jealous.
Years later, unwitting fellow journalists invited me to play at their local muni,
but first they wanted to know my handicap.
Which handicap did they mean? That I
usually hit the ball really, really far to
the left? Or that it sometimes went really,
really far to the right?
“I’m a scratch golfer,” I finally told
them. I’d heard the term, and I knew that
whatever my ball hit would get scratched
up.
“You go first,” the others said, doubtless eager to see a scratch golfer in action.
So I teed up and uncorked a tremendous
drive that hit a pile of boulders. The ball
ricocheted among the rocks, then shot
back out to the tee like a bullet. We hit
the ground as it whistled overhead and
vanished at high speed into the west.
“Yes!” I shouted, pumping my fist.
“Thanks for the game, fellas.”
“That’s it?” they asked.
“I better quit while I’m ahead.”

Animal Tales and
Other Random Thoughts
Recently I was asked to give a five minute presentation on my job, which most
of you know is managing a benefit shop for Animal Friends Rescue Project. I began
thinking about my pathway to the profession which I have had for almost thirty years.
It was certainly not a straight line. I started as a journalist. Writing has always been
my forte. I recently found a couple of stories I penned when I was eleven years, about
my animals (what else?). I was editor of my school newspaper in high school and went
on to major in Journalism in college. I fully anticipated writing for a newspaper and
winning multiple awards. My dreams were shattered when I found that not only were
jobs for young female reporters extremely limited but more often than not when obtained
were columns on gardening or what “ladies” were present at “Mrs. Gotrock’s” tea.
It was suggested that I instead aim for an advertising position. This was also a little
circuitous, I worked for a couple of years as a secretary in San Francisco and later for
the Principal, Rudd Crawford, at Pacific Grove Jr. High. Returning to San Francisco,
I set my sites on advertising again and was fortunate to secure as Research Assistant
in a couple of firms. I adored my work, but romance called me away. I married a
young man, Larry DeVine, who was studying at the Army Language School, we lived
in Germany a couple of years where son, Jay, was born. Larry was also a journalist
and secured a job with the Miami Herald after his army tour was completed. We had
another child, a little girl, Ellen. But the union was not to last and we were divorced.
I got a job working in our church and did some writing for a local magazine.
After twelve years I returned to the Monterey Peninsula, married John Roland and
had another child. I dove headlong into volunteer work, first with the Monterey County
Symphony and then the Beacon House Art auction When Jennie was old enough to go
into pre-school, I went back to work as Executive Director of the Lyceum of the Monterey Peninsula. John and I work well together, we have pretty much the same tastes,
politics, art, music, theater, animals and I learned to enjoy football. I consider myself a
pretty good leader and chaired many fund raising groups and events, One of my favorite was the SPCA Auxiliary, started by my cousin, Mary Shaw, Liza Work a couple of
others and me. The years rolled by. One day I received a call from the board president
of the SPCA. They were looking for a manager of their benefit shop in Pacific Grove.
I had started a thrift shop for my church in Florida and had worked more rummage
sales than I can count, but that was the extent of my knowledge. However, I said that
I would give it a crack until someone else came along. That was 1986, the job ended
in 2006, when the organization moved its store to Carmel and no longer needed me.
During that time the owner of the building came in and asked “Jane, why
aren’t you in Rotary?” I looked at him in amazement “Why, Wally (Getz), I have never
thought of it”. I was still heavily involved with the Carmel Republican Women’s Club
and Monterey County Symphony, one more thing seemed too much.( John had been a
long time member of Sunrise Rotary). I agreed to have lunch at a club luncheon and was
subsequently interviewed by a team of members. I passed scrutiny and was inducted
into Pacific Grove Rotary almost eighteen years ago. I know of no group for whom
I have more respect. Rotary puts it’s time, talent and treasure into local, national and
international needs. Rotary has been responsible for so many projects, bringing water
to countries without, supplying wheelchairs for those who need them, and obliterating
polio. Pacific Grove has an outstanding performing arts center thanks to our club and
countless other good works which go unsung. Where there is a need, Rotary steps in.
The members work with each other and our shop has been helped countless times by
actions of the members, helping us move, twice, donating goods constantly and, of
course, shopping.
For those who are not familiar with running a resale shop, visualize retail but
twice as hard. For one thing the staff is volunteer, they can leave when they want. Our
team members have the love of animals in common and the need or desire to donate
time and the love of working together, deep friendships develop. In my case I work with
them, I wouldn’t ask someone to do something I am not willing to do myself. In the
case where it might be physically or artistically challenging, I have been lucky to find
people who will lift, haul and design (thank you, Frank, for the wonderful windows). A
manager also needs to court donors and customers, constantly. I am responsible to see
that activities are promoted in a timely manner by advertising or press releases. I am a
delegator and more often than not find the right person for a job he enjoys and consequently does with pride. We have a couple that comes in weekly and stays as long as
necessary to research, price and display the hundreds of books that come in. There are
often items that require extensive research before they can be priced, there are people,
including myself who do that. People check out electronics and check for values. Art
work and jewelry often need appraising. Nothing can be left to chance. If a volunteer
must guess, he/she leaves for someone who knows. We check catalogues, go to other
stores and Google for comparative pricing. We must know how to discourage unsaleable
donations, without causing offense, or have the wisdom to accept when necessary. There
are those who haul things out for donations to others, those who clean, and those who
pick up supplies. We must be sure that if something is beaten and old, it might not appeal
to someone. If it is dirty, it is cleaned. We have everything that one can imagine come to
the shop. Many worth a great deal, if people love animals and AFRP they want to give
what they can no matter how expensive. I have to deal with any problem that arises,
including trips over at night if there is anything suspicious, or a serious roof leak. We
do the paper work, keep track of sales, count and deposit the income daily and smooth
over any problem that might arise. It is a demanding occupation if done correctly and
is 24/7. I feel I am always proselytizing but no one minds because most are like me,
they adore animals. I cannot end this without saying that none of this would be possible
without John, he volunteers at the shop when necessary…which can be four shifts in
a week, he shops for supplies, delivers, packs donations and brings to shop. He touts
the virtue of The Treasure Shop constantly. Someone complemented him on his outfit
“Oh, everything I am wearing, except my socks and underwear came from the shop”.
I could not be working if he were not willing to do the necessary household shopping
and most of the cooking…we are a great team.
Jane Roland manages the AFRP Treasure Shop in Pacific Grove..gcr770@aol.com
She has been writing this column for nine years…
.
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215 Community Expo Sponsored by
the Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce

Rita Pescatore Heather Hubanks AlanCohen of the Chamber
of Commerce and Chautauqua Days. Photo by Marley Knoles

Moe Ammar & Tammy Brooks, photo by Marley Knoles

Marley Knoles of Canterbury Woods and Josie LaSala

From hints on household recycling...Photo by Caroline Maine,

...to banking advice from Rabo Bank...Photo by Caroline Maine,
PG Chamber of Commerce

Decorating with Paul’s Drapery and blinds. Photo by Caroline
Maine, PG Chamber of Commerce

Services from the Center for Blind and Visually Impared. Photo
by Caroline Maine, PG Chamber of Commerce

Breakers Cheerleaders, photo by Marley Knoles

Experts in their field. Photo by Caroline Maine, PG Chamber of
Commerce

Q&A with the A Team: Left, Michael Crall of Domaine Hospitality Partners, LLC who will develop the American Tin Cannery into a
luxury hotel and Right: Craig Bell and DavidGash of Monterey Capital Development who recently purchased the Holman Building
and will develop luxury condominiums there. Photo by Caroline Maine, PG Chamber of Commerce

It’s on our minds this week. Photo by Caroline Maine, PG Chamber of Commerce

Something everyone needs. Photo by Caroline Maine, PG
Chamber of Commerce

Discovering your community. Photo by Caroline Maine, PG
Chamber of Commerce
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Your Letters

Opinion
Outstanding Letter
Editor:

Last week’s full-page letter from John
Barry Smith supporting short term rentals
was a joy to read, a too-rare example of
calm and unfailing common sense in a
pro-community context. Obviously, the
author’s purpose in writing was to defend
his own income, but in doing so he ticked
off enough solid reasons to reinstate short
term rentals that nearly every reader
should be convinced. Of course, some will
find a way to remain unconvinced, some
will fight hard against short term rentals —
some whose impulse is always to restrict. I
can only add one thought to the author’s
comprehensive letter. We must remember that on average PG is not a rich town,
especially when you compare it to certain
other coastal locations. Many PGers are
not well off at all, and the more we limit
prosperity, the more unhappiness we bring
to them in particular and to all of us.  
Alec Murdock
Pacific Grove
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Little Free
Libraries Added to
Annual Bird House
Competition for
Chatauqua Days
Celebration
Pacific Grove has always been
blessed with an abundance of talented
designers and builders. For many of
you, the high point of the year was the
annual birdhouse contest sponsored by
the Heritage Society of Pacific Grove in
conjunction with Chautauqua Days the
first weekend in October.
Two years ago, the Society decided
to award the distinguished judges of the
event a sabbatical to hone their judging
skills. Now, by popular demand, this
event will return as usual to Chautauqua Days and will be held on Sunday,
October 4 at Elmarie Dyke Park next to
Chautauqua Hall on the corner of Central
and 16th St.
Have you noticed the number of
beautiful “Little Free Libraries” popping up all across town? Well, also by
popular demand, this category has also
been added to the contest. Now you are
not limited to bird houses, but you can
expand your horizons to the world of
little libraries.
All ages are welcome to submit,
and, there are no fees to enter. A complete set of instructions and an entry
form are available at www.pacificgroveheritage.org.
This is sure to be a popular event.
Get building!

Republican Women to meet Senate Candidate

The monthly luncheon meeting of Monterey Peninsula Republican Women Federated will be held on Thurs., Sept. 10 at Rancho Canada Golf Club, 4860 Carmel
Valley Road, Carmel Valley. The speaker will be Jeanne Byrne, Board Member of the
Monterey Peninsula Water Management District. She will be speaking on the current
status of the different proposed water projects.
Social is at 11:30, lunch at noon. Lunch cost is $22.00 for members, $25.00 for
non-members. Men are always welcome to attend. RSVP by September 7 to Sylvia at
484-1104 or Cindy at mcrp.cin@gmail.com.

Poetry In The Grove
Explores the poetry of contemporary poet and
2013 winner of the Pulitzer Prize for Poetry,
Sharon Olds,
on Saturday, October 3, 2015, from 3:00-5:00 pm
at the Little House in Jewell Park
The Unborn

First Saturday added to
Weekend Events

Monterey Bay Artisans is a non-profit art gallery featuring original
work by local artists and artisans. The gallery is located in the American
Tin Cannery.
On Saturday October 3, the First Saturday monthly art walk will take
place from noon to 5:00 p.m in the common area between stores and businesses at the historic American Tin Cannery. This free community event features
the original work of local artists and artisans, along with food and live music.
The goal of First Saturdays is to give our local artists more opportunities
to exhibit and sell in their own communities.

What ‘Chautauqua Days’ is all about:

Pacific Grove History
and Culture Abound

Chautauqua Days symbolizes the
dedication, spirit and intelligence of those
who founded our home town. Cultural
institutions born in the early days of Pacific Grove history are joining with newer
cultural organizations to revive the Chautauqua — providing popular education
combined with entertainment in the form
of lectures, concerts and plays. This year’s
celebration will be October 2-4, 2015
throughout Pacific Grove. Bring the family
for fun, art and history in Pacific Grove.
Chautauqua History
The Chautauqua Institution was created in western New York State in 1874, and
featured Sunday school teacher-training
classes, musical programs, lectures, and
other forms of public entertainment. In
1878, the organization was reborn as the
Chautauqua Literacy and Scientific Circle:
a four-year course of required readings in
various subjects. This was often the only
opportunity for higher education in the
days before colleges reached areas outside
of large population centers.
As early as 1879, the first Pacific
coast assembly was held in Pacific Grove.
In 1875, a group of Methodist ministers
meeting in San Francisco created the Pacific Grove Retreat Association and their
camp meeting ground was situated at the
site currently occupied by Jewell Park. In
1881, the Pacific Improvement Company
(predecessor of the Pebble Beach Company) constructed the large wooden hall
that became Chautauqua Hall to serve a
variety of uses for the organization. This
historic building is now recognized as a
National Registered Landmark. In 1883,
the Pacific Improvement Company do-

nated a small octagonal building to hold
the growing collection of specimens and
books, which was replaced in 1932 with
a permanent museum building built at
the same site. The original museum also
contained a library, which evolved into
the Pacific Grove Public Library housed
in the 1908 Carnegie library building we
still enjoy today.
In 1905 members of Pacific Chautauqua Alumni Association, with the
help of the Pacific Grove Board of Trade,
launched the first Feast of Lanterns to
celebrate the close of the assembly. The
first Feast of Lanterns in Pacific Grove was
held at Lovers Point on July 22, 1905 and
was a huge success. The event continues
to this day.
The Chautauqua tradition continued
in Pacific Grove into the 20th century, but
attendance dwindled. The advent of radio
and movies, coupled with increasing opportunities for more conventional college
education, marked the end of the Chautauqua here. Perhaps it is no coincidence
that in 1926 the last Chautauqua was held
in Pacific Grove and the Grove Theatre
opened on Lighthouse Avenue.
In July 1989, Pagrovians celebrated
the renovation of Chautauqua Hall and
the centennial of the incorporation of
the City of Pacific Grove by holding the
first Pacific Grove Chautauqua event in
72 years, a celebration symbolizing the
dedication, spirit, and intelligence of those
who founded our home town.
Chautauqua Days is sponsored by
City of Pacific Grove

In the Dead Letter Office
A poem by Sharon Olds
Sometimes I can almost see, around our heads, like gnats around a streetlight in summer, the children
we could have, the glimmer of them.
Sometimes I feel them waiting, dozing in some antechamber - servants, half listening for the bell.
Sometimes I see them lying like love letters in the Dead Letter Office.
And sometimes, like tonight, by some black second sight I can feel just one of them standing on the edge
of a cliff by the sea in the dark, stretching its arms out desperately to me.
Please join us for poetry and discussion.
Poetry In The Grove meets from 3:00-5:00 pm
on the first Saturday of each month at the
Little House in Jewell Park, 578 Central Ave,
Pacific Grove. A different poet is discussed
each month. Cosponsored by the Pacific Grove
Poetry Collective, and the Pacific
Grove Public Library.
www.facebook.com/PacificGrovePoetryCollective

This event is offered at no cost, donations for the PG Public Library gratefully accepted.

LUNCH

Monterey County’s
Best Locals’ Menu!
• Parmesan Crusted Chicken •
• Fresh Catch of the Day •
• Mile-High Meatloaf •
• Grilled Calamari Steak •
• Italian Sausage Pasta Saute •
• Flame Broiled Pork Loin Chop •

Add a Glass of Draft Beer of House Wine —Just $2.99
Monday—Thursday, 2 Hours Free Parking
Courtesy of the City of Monterey

www.abalonettimonterey.com

57 Fisherman’s Wharf, Monterey
Call (831) 373-1851

& DINN

9
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Girls Tennis

Pacific Grove

Michele Haugen Picks up
Second Straight Victory, but
Team Loses to Carmel
- By Jon Charron
“Even in defeat, this the best they
have played as a team and individually,”
Pacific Grove head coach Elin Dolowich
said about her team after they fell to the
three time defending league champions
Carmel on Tuesday afternoon. [09-22-15]
While none of the Breakers matches
went more than two sets, they showed they

have been improving every week.
The #1 singles match, featured Savana McDowell of Pacific Grove and Emma
Suezaki of Carmel. McDowell, who was
undefeated through her first three matches of the season, lost in a tough battle to
Suezaki, 6-1, 6-4.

Sports
Ben Alexander

Golf Tips
Ben Alexander PGA
PGA Teaching Professional,
Pacific Grove Golf Links,
Bayonet Golf Course
PGA Teacher Of The Year, No Cal PGA
831-277-9001
www.benalexandergolf.com

Savana McDowell of PG serves in her match against Emma
Suezaki of Carmel
Picking up the Breakers’ only victory
of the day was #2 singles player Michele
Haugen. Haugen ground out a tough 6-2,
7-5 victory over Dillan Chiewpanich. After
falling behind 4-2 in the second set, Haugen battled back and took the next three
points, to take a 5-4 lead. Chiewpanich’s
tough serves kept her in it as she tied it
back up at 5-5. In the end though, Haugen
would prevail and close it out.
“It was huge,” Dolowich said about
Haugen’s second straight victory. “She’s
super consistent and a rock solid #2. She
just fights to the last point and I love that
about her.”
The Breakers have been getting better
all season, and Dolowich had a positive
outlook on the future of their season. “I
am feeling really good,” she said. “I think
we’ve come a long way. We got some
work to do, but were fighting the best in
the area and I feel that is a great thing for
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our young players.”
Results
#1 Singles – Suezaki, E. CHS, def. McDowell, S. PGHS, 6-1, 6-4.
#2 Singles – Haugen, M. PGHS, def.
Chiewpanich, D. CHS, 6-2, 7-5.
#3 Singles – Apfel, E. CHS, def. PGHS,
default
#1 Doubles – Haase, T./Tracy, L. CHS, def.
Momberger, E./Leivenberg, M. PGHS,
6-4, 6-1.
#2 Doubles – Donaldson, D./MacDonald,
K. CHS, def. Kiely, M./Sands, R. PGHS,
6-1, 6-1.
#3 Doubles – Allen, I./Trapin, S. CHS, def.
PGHS, default
They will look to continue their tough
play against Santa Catalina at home, on
September 29, 2015 at 3:30 p.m.

Follow on Twitter: @jonwaynecharron

When I give golf lessons I always see a lot of differences with each
player — their style of swing, tempo and positions and I agree that
there are a lot of ways to play golf and swing the golf club — but there
is one common thread. When you hit your irons, your weight needs to
be on your forward foot which is the left foot for you right-handers, and
the shaft leans to the left with your hands just slightly forward of the ball
at impact. The fault I see on video all of the the time is the hands are
behind the ball at impact and the weight never gets forward. Try some
small swings with your pitching wedge hitting the shot 50 yards to get
the feeling of better impact.

Girls Golf

Four Matches Played and
Four Victories for Breakers

Pacific Grove Breakers still haven’t lost, as they defeated San Benito 262-275 at
San Juan Oaks on Tuesday afternoon. [09-22-15]Courtney Vogel shot a season best 33,
as she was the medalist for the fourth straight match.
Results –Pacific Grove – 262
Courtney Vogel 33
Hayley Yukihiro 44
Ashley Aguilera 52
Andrea Kelley 63
Rachel Choi 70
San Benito – 275
Maggie Campo 50
Isabella Arreola 55
Kendall Mills 55
Bailey Carmichael 56
Erin Angulo 59
Logan Randle 60 (non-counter)
Medalist – Courtney Vogel, PGHS – 33
The Breakers (4-0) will next play at Notre Dame on Thursday, September 24, 2015
at 3:30 p.m.Follow on Twitter: @jonwaynecharron

Michele Haugen with a back hand in her victory against Dillan
Chiewpanich of Carmel

Previous editions of Cedar Street Times
can be found at
www.cedarstreettimes.com

Back issues are located under the tab
“Back Issues”

All The News That Fits, We Print

We post as many as five new stories on our website every day. If you don’t
get our Facebook updates or our bulletins which go to subscribers, you might
want to think about checking our website now and then. We print on Fridays
and distribute to more than 150 sites. Please see www.cedarstreettimes.com
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Andrew Paxton

Lynn Castanos Altenburg

Obituary

Obituary

Andrew Paxton, a Pacific Grove graduate,
has died in an automobile accident. He was
in Oregon, where he had just completed
Coast Guard Training.
We await word regarding serces,
which will be forthcoming following
Coast Guard regulations. Many of his
friends and his twin brother Michael held
a firelight vigil on th beach at Asilomar.
The following is a tribute written by
one of Andrew’s coaches, Mark Lord.
Dear PG Lacrosse Community
It is with a very heavy heart that
we learn of the passing of our brother
Andrew Paxton.
Andrew was a major personality
and constant contributor during the short
history of lacrosse in Pacific Grove.
Andrew began by playing Tribe lacrosse
and was an immediate contributor to the
high school team when he joined as a
Freshman in 2009. Andrew was a highly
decorated player including, multi-year
team captain, several all-league recognitions, and team MVP.
Andrew went on to play a season
with St. Andrews College in North Carolina and returned to PG to help run the
Pax Lax lacrosse camp with his brother Michael. Andrew was the assistant

In Loving Memory
Lynn Castanos Altenburg
March 16, 1943 – September 4, 2015

head coach of the PGHS varsity team
during the 2013 season and helped lead
the team though a highly competative
winning season.
Andrew was a tenancious player
who always left 100% on the field and
exuded a true love of the game and those
around him.
Our deepest sympathy and love
are extended to Andrew’s family and in
particular to Andrew’s brother and our
teammate Michael.
- Mark Lord

Rudolph Tenenbaum

Poetry
What matters
Remaking ourselves
I what It and I love to do.
My body creates new cells.
I manage a new hairdo.

Remaking ourselves
Is what it and I love to do.
My body creates new cells.
I manage a new hairdo.

New cells. An abberant pea
was found inside my breast.
Prescribed: chemotherapy,
Plenty of rest.

In very room of my house
I have a mirror. This big.
You put your foot in your mouth
As you praised my wig.

Lynn was born in San Francisco in
1943, moving the following year with
her parents to Pacific Grove where she
resided for the next 71 years. After graduating from Pacific Grove High School
in 1961, she studied nursing at MPC
and worked in the medical field on the
Peninsula for nearly four decades, most
recently with Dr. Anne Rice, from where
she retired after 22 years.
An avid runner, she placed in 17 Big
Sur Marathons and participated both racing and behind the scenes in a handful of
other events around the state including
the Wildflower Triathlon, the Triathlon
at Pacific Grove and the Escape from
Alcatraz Triathlon.
Always on the move, Lynn’s
passion for travel brought her all over
the globe. She traveled with friends and
family, and also for outreach charity
work including a trip to South America
to build schools for the underprivileged.
In late August, she enjoyed, kayaking,
swimming with dolphins and turtles,
and zip lining in Hawaii. Lynn’s favorite
place on earth was her 63-acre property
on Lake Oroville where she and her husband Tom often spent time. After Tom’s
passing in 2003, she continued to make
trips there, treasuring the nature with her
dear black lab, Zack.
Lynn was a member of the Sanctuary Bible Church in Carmel and a strong
supporter of Awana and the Christian
Evangelism Fellowship of Monterey.
Always seeking opportunities to give,
she worked diligently in the community
and was a recipient of the prestigious
Civic Recognition Award for her acts of
compassion and kindness. She was also
a member of the Heritage Society of
Pacific Grove and the Monterey History
& Art Association.
Lynn is survived by her son Tyson
E. Altenburg, daughter Valerie Phillips
Ferris, brother Robert Castanos, former
husband Fred Phillips, and grandson
James Phillips Ferris. Lynn was pre-

Lynn Castano Alternburg

ceded in death by her beloved husband
Thomas E. Altenburg, her parents
Everett and Lorraine Castanos and sister
Delia C. Olson.
All who knew Lynn were blessed - by her love, her example, and her
generosity of spirit. She was a caring
and giving, uniquely creative woman
who, through her love and hard work,
created unbreakable bonds with family
and friends.
A memorial will be held at 1:00 pm.
Saturday, September 26 at Sanctuary Bible Church, 8340 Carmel Valley Rd. In
lieu of flowers, a donation may be made
to Food Bank of Monterey County, 815
W. Market #5, Salinas, CA 93901.

The truth, clear and plain.
No reason to study books.
What matters is to maintain
Good looks.

Programs at the Library
Saturday, October 3 • 2:00 pm
Chautauqua stories: Stories and activities about all things Pacific Grove, for all
ages. Pacific Grove Public Library, 550 Central Avenue
•
Tuesday, October 611:00 am
Pre-School stories, ages 2-5
Pacific Grove Public Library, 550 Central Avenue, Pacific Grove
•
Wednesday, October 7 • 3:45 pm
"Wacky Wednesday" after-school program presents Fall Frenzy: stories, science and crafts for all ages, Pacific Grove Public Library, 550 Central Avenue.
•
Thursday, October 8 • 11:00 am
Baby Rhyme Time: rhymes, songs and stories for babies, birth - 24 months.
Pacific Grove Library, 550 Central Avenue
For more information call 648-5760.

Exhibit of Photos from Albums
of Japanese-American Families
from Monterey
An exhibit of photographs from the
albums of Japanese-American families
from Monterey will be on display from
Saturday, Oct. 3 through Oct. 24, in Casa
Gutierrez, 590 Calle Principal, Monterey.
The photographs on exhibit are
from the Monterey Public Library’s California History Room archives, which
were recently collected through a grant
project of the Friends of the Monterey
Public Library. The project included
conducting 16 on-camera interviews with
Japanese-Americans from Monterey, and
collecting more than 325 photos from their
family albums. This exhibit features a subset of the photos collected which will help
tell the story of the lives of a culturally rich
and community-spirited heritage group.

The video interviews, transcriptions of
the interviews and the photos will soon be
available for researchers in the Monterey
Public Library’s California History Room.
The project was funded through a
grant from the Thomas Doud the Sr., and
Anita M. Doud Fund 1 and the Marcia F.
DeVoe Fund of the Community Foundation for Monterey County.
After the opening weekend, Saturday
and Sunday, October 3-4, 12 noon - 4 p.m.,
the exhibit will continue to be on display
Thursdays through Sundays, 12 noon - 4
p.m., until October 24. Casa Guteirrez is
located at 590 Calle Principal. Admission
is free. For more information, please contact Jeanne McCombs at 831.646.3949 or
email mccombs@monterey.org.
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PacRep’s Oliver! is a Dickens
of a Good Time
Mary Pommerich

Performance Review
Charles Dickens was a highly
complex, brilliant individual. A victim
of an unhappy childhood experience
and unhappily married in adulthood,
there is a fundamental unhappiness that
is pervasive throughout his stories. He
often wrote about the poor and impoverished, focusing on the seamy underbelly
of London life. But rather than being
maudlin tales of misery, his books are
delightful, appealing accounts of the
tribulations of life, largely because of his
skill at portraying human nature. Many
of his characters are seedy, craven, or
downright scary, yet their failings as
human beings are so engagingly depicted, often to great comic effect, that we
are drawn to them in spite of their deep
flaws.
If Charles Dickens were alive and
writing today, he’d probably be labeled
a socialist. He cared about the poor and
the conditions under which they had to
live and work, and used his pen and position to publicize their plight. However,
he wasn’t above a little self-promotion,
using the tools of his time (such as wildly popular public readings of his novels)
to market himself and his message to the
masses. Kind of like the Kim Kardashian
of his day, only with substance, talent,
and a social conscience. That social
conscience is greatly evident in his novel
Oliver Twist, which forms the basis for
the musical Oliver!.
Oliver Twist tells the story of
an eponymous young orphan who faces
hardship after hardship, used and abused
by almost everyone he meets along the
way, until a chance encounter ultimately
leads him out of his life of squalor to
the safety of family and fortune. It is
difficult to believe that the grim content
that comprises Oliver’s story would be
the makings of a beloved musical, no
less one that is deemed as family-friendly and oriented around a large cast of
young children. For example, we just
don’t see many musicals where [SPOILER ALERT] the heroine gets bludgeoned
to death. However, it is the charismatic
depictions of imperfect personalities
that captures the audience’s fancy and
leaves them cheering for (most of) the
characters, no matter how depraved their
actions or how dismal their fate.
In PacRep’s production, Oliver
is winningly played by Sam Scattini (or
Andrew Mansour on alternate nights),
who demonstrates both great poise and
an impressive set of pipes for one so
young. While Oliver may be the nominal hero, the protagonist (or anti-hero)
is actually the money-hoarding, child
trafficker Fagin, played to wily perfection by Michael Jacobs. Fagin exploits
his conscripted workforce yet is a father
figure to all, particularly to his apprentice sidekick the Artful Dodger, adroitly
played by Arick Arzadon. The unlikely
heroine is Nancy, an incarnation of
the ubiquitous hooker with a heart of
gold, played by the effortlessly likeable
Stefanie Kitty Bloch. Nancy, in turn, is a
mother figure to Fagin’s gang of thieves,
as well as to her sidekick Bet (the equally likable Katie Hazdovac), who presum-

ably shares the same profession but not
the same fate. Much needed comic relief
is provided by the sour-faced Sowerberrys (Megan Root and Mikey Perdue), the
bumbling (what else?) Mr. Bumble (John
Bridges), and the wheedling Widow
Corney (Jill Miller), as some of the more
notable users that Oliver meets along his
journey. The thankless job of playing
the one truly loathsome character in
the show, the menacing and murderous
Bill Sykes, falls to Stephen Poletti, who
scares the bejeebers out of the audience
before meeting his just deserts in the
end.
The entire show is extremely
well cast. As might be expected in a musical, everyone can sing and dance. More
surprising is the uniformly phenomenal
acting that is demonstrated by all. The
ensemble has a number of opportunities
to shine, particularly in their big number,
“Who Will Buy?” The children are wonderfully choreographed in the opening
scene and set the stage for lightness in
spite of the gravity of the content. There
are many unexpected, entertaining little
touches throughout the production that
further the audience’s enjoyment, such
as the Widow Corney’s pear-shaped padding, Mr. Sowerberry’s skeletal makeup,
and the unexpected presence of dead
bodies in coffins at the undertaker’s shop
(and their subsequent incorporation into
the dancing), to name just a few. The set
is very well done, utilizing the relatively
small space quite nicely. The subtle use
of lighting with colorful costumes serves
to brighten otherwise dark scenes. The
only jarring note of the performance is
the use of computerized muzak as the
musical accompaniment. Surely this is a
cost-saving decision, as a production this
size has to be an expensive undertaking.
However, the canned accompaniment
frequently detracts from the overall
musical experience, lending a tinny tone
that doesn’t blend well with the beautiful
vocalizations of the singers, or adapt to
their pacing.
This production would have been
presented at the Outdoor Forest Theater
except it is currently closed for renovations, mired in controversy about
how to best make it ADA accessible.
During the curtain call, the cast actually
broke the legendary fourth wall to speak
directly to the audience about the negative impact the closure of the Outdoor
Forest Theater has had. Although this
production utilized the smaller space of
the Golden Bough Theatre quite well
(having the rotating stage helps), the
big ending probably would have played
better in the larger space of the Outdoor
Forest Theater. Nevertheless, the overall
theater-going experience is still decidedly enjoyable.
For those interested in reading
more about the fascinating life of
Charles Dickens, Pulitzer prize-winning
local author extraordinaire Jane Smiley has written a brief and wonderfully
accessible biography of him that is
available at several local libraries. For
those interested in seeing a first-rate live
production of Oliver!, go see the show!

Literary Circle Wants You
to be Frank With Them

Monterey Public Library’s Literary Circle will host a discussion of the novel “Let
Me Be Frank with You” by Richard Ford, on Monday, September 28, 6:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Read the book and come prepared to participate in lively, congenial discussion, facilitated by library staff. For adults. Admission is free.
The Library is located at 625 Pacific Street, Monterey. For more information call
831.646.3949.
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Monterey Beach Fire
Regulations Enforcement

The Monterey Police Department (MPD) prides itself on the professional policing services it offers to those who live, work and visit our beautiful City. Part of the
professionalism is the balance between enforcing the law, issuing warnings and the
discretion that is inherent in policing.
Recently, there has been much discussion surrounding people enjoying the Monterey
Beaches and having fires on the beach. There have been many instances of beach fires
after allowable hours and outside of City-provided rings which is potentially damaging
the beaches and negatively affecting the air quality.
The MPD has primarily been issuing warnings when those visiting the beach were
violating the Monterey City Code in regard to out-of-compliance fires. The MPD is
transitioning from primarily issuing warnings to primarily issuing citations for violations
of the Monterey City Code when there are violations of regulations on the beaches.
Fires on the beaches are currently only permissible (Monterey City Code §23-3(f)):
• Between the hours of 6:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m., and must be
• Fully contained within City-provided fire rings, or
• Fully contained within a portable barbeque
Violations of Monterey City Code §23-3(f) will result in:
• a fine of $50 for a first violation,
• a fine of $75 for a second violation within 36 months, and
• a fine of $100 for third and subsequent violations within 36 months
Questions regarding this issue can be directed to Lieutenant Jeff Jackson at 831646-3800.

The Gentrain Society
upcoming free lectures
Wednesday, October 7, 2015
“Beating BRAC”- Monterey’s Approach to Surviving the Base Closure Process!
Monterey Peninsula College Lecture Forum 103
1:30 pm - 2:30 pm
Free; MPC Parking $2.00
Information: www.gentrain.org ; info@gentrain.org ; 372-0895
Three former City of Monterey administrators, ex-Mayor Dan Albert, ex-Assistant
City Manager Fred Cohn and ex-City Manager Fred Meurer discuss the multi-pronged
strategy that successfully navigated the military’s Base Realignment And Closure
(BRAC) process in 1993, 1995 and 2005 to protect the Naval Postgraduate School, the
Defense Language Institute, and the other military operations in Monterey County (Fleet
Numerical, Navy Lab, Defense Manpower Data Center, Ft. Hunter Liggett, Satellite
Communication Center at Camp Roberts). There is currently strong pressure in the
Department of Defense for another round of BRAC. The panelists will highlight the
success of the “Monterey model” that is now being copied at over fifty communities
across the country.
Wednesday, October 21, 2015
Gentrain Society Lecture: How Your Seafood Choices May Affect Climate Change
Monterey Peninsula College Lecture Forum 103
1:30 pm - 2:30 pm
Free; MPC Parking $2.00
Information: www.gentrain.org ; info@gentrain.org ; 372-0895
Dr. Arlene Haffa, Associate Professor, Division of Science and Environmental
Policy at CSU Monterey Bay, explores the surprising role of iron, a common element
in soil, in mitigating climate change. Sea life stores and delivers iron, enabling photosynthesis and the ocean absorption of carbon dioxide. However, low iron concentrations
in one third of the global oceans cannot now support maximum photosynthesis. Dr.
Haffa presents estimates of how much iron has been lost to the commercial marine
harvest over the past half century.

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20151942
The following person is doing business as BAY
BRAKES AUTOMOTIVE & TIRES, 598 E. Franklin
St., Monterey, Monterey County, CA 93940: DEL
MONTE INVESTMENTS, INC., 598 E. Franklin St.,
Monterey, CA 93940. This statement was filed with
the Clerk of Monterey County on September 22, 2015.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed above on
1/1/14. Signed: Erle Macdonald, President This business is conducted by a corporation.
Publication dates: 9/25. 10/02, 10/09, 10/16/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20151939
The following person is doing business as TRAILS
END MOBILE MANOR, 800 Doln Rd., Moss Landing, Monterey County, CA 95039: GARY KUBISCH,
19633 Tarcy Way, Redding, CA 96003 and KEITH
D. BARBER, 509 Encino Dr., Aptos, CA 95003. This
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on September 22, 2015. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above on 9/22/15. Signed: Keith Barber.
This business is conducted by a joint venture.
Publication dates: 9/25. 10/02, 10/09, 10/16/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20151780
The following person is doing business as TRANth
QUILITY PRODUCTIONS, 906 ½ 19 St., Pacific
Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950: KEVIN M.
th
HAMABATA, 906 ½ 19 St., Pacific Grove, CA
93950. This statement was filed with the Clerk of
Monterey County on September 1, 2015. Registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above on 8/25/15.
Signed: Kevin M. Hamabata. This business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 9/18, 9/25. 10/02, 10/09/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20151738
The following person is doing business as PETS &
PURRS BARKERY, 4017 Costado Road, Pebble
Beach, Monterey County, CA 93953: KRISTEN
MARIE NEUBECKER, 4017 Costado Road, Pebble
Beach, CA 93953. This statement was filed with
the Clerk of Monterey County on August 24 2015.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed above on N/A.
Signed: Kristen Marie Neubecker This business is
conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 8/28, 9/4, 9/11, 9/18/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20151817
The following person is doing business as CREATIVE VISIONS INK, 856 Lighthouse Ave., Monterey, Monterey County, CA 93940: SEAN POLAND, 699 David Ave., Unit A, Monterey, CA 93940. This statement was
filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on September 4, 2015. Registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed above on N/A. Signed: Sean Poland. This business is conducted by
an individual.
Publication dates: 9/18, 9/25. 10/02, 10/09/15
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French Connections on the
Monterey Peninsula
By Barbara Russek

I had a great time speaking French
during my travels this past summer. In
case you’re wondering which of the
over 40 francophone countries/overseas
collectivities/departments I visited,
the answer may surprise you. I was in
Northern California on the Monterey
Peninsula, or as members of the local
Alliance Française chapter call it, “la
Péninsule de Monterey.”
My first French connection was
made just a few days after arrival, at a
picnic organized by the aforementioned
Alliance in honor of French Independence Day (Bastille Day, July 14). That
picnic wasn’t exactly a case of life imitating art. Contrary to Manet’s famous
painting “Le Déjeuner Sur l’Herbe,” everybody was dressed! Also, we weren’t
trying to find a soft spot on the grass to
rest our derrieres—picnic tables made
the whole event much more civilized.
But I got to speak quite a bit of French
that afternoon, much as the four figures
of “Le Déjeuner…” probably did.
Shortly after we had sung la
Marseillaise, it was time to make our
adieux. The only little issue was that I
had gotten to the picnic via taxi and had
no idea how I was going to get back to
my hotel. At that moment, Christine – a
woman I had met briefly -- came over
and told me she and her husband would
be happy to drive me back to the hotel.
Although hubby Patrick does not speak
the language, the three of us had an
enjoyable conversational finale to our
French fête.
Christine told me that she would be
out of town for the next two weeks but
would love to meet me for coffee upon
her return. True to her word, a few days
after arriving home, she picked me up,
drove me to a neighborhood cafe and
paid for my drink. Our conversation ran
the gamut—from my telling her about
my favorite French short story (l’Infirme
by Guy de Maupassant) to her confiding
in me that even though she became a
Spanish teacher, she has always been a
Francophile at heart.
Though very busy as an administrator at Defense Language Institute in
Monterey (where members of the military come to master a foreign language
they will need in future careers), my
new friend invited me to have a drink
with her and another friend of hers the
following Friday.
Incroyable! When most folks I
met on the Peninsula found out I was
staying only five weeks, they suddenly
had to make a beeline home and watch
their croissants rising in the oven. I will
always appreciate Christine extending
herself so graciously to me and hope
to get to know her better next summer
when I return to the area.
I wanted to get a little gift for her as
a way to say “merci beaucoup.” While

browsing around in a few shops, I found
an oversized cosmetic bag with a motif
of the Eiffel Tower. I hope she’ll use it
when visiting the real Tour Eiffel.
A couple of days after the picnic, while window shopping near the
transit center, I passed by a handbag and
jewelry store with the name Maryse.
My eye was drawn to a silver fleur-delys pendant on a delicate chain in the
window. Once inside, I got into conversation with the owner, the very Maryse
for whom the shop is named. When I
told her I had been a French teacher, she
replied. “Ah bon? Je suis née en Algérie.” I had somehow missed that whisper
of a French accent she still retains after
all these years. Finding out that we had
French in common was the entrée to
some interesting conversations in French
during which Maryse told me that her
parents had been French colonials living
in Algeria and French was her first
language.The family had to flee after the
Algerian Revolution broke out in l954.
Having lived in the US for many
years, Maryse has nevertheless not
forgotten her French roots. I’m looking
forward to more conversation en français with her next summer.
P.S. I bought the necklace.
Meanwhile, back at the ranch,
i.e. the hotel, I even made a couple of
French connections right in the lobby. At
the front desk, I heard a man speaking
English in a familiar accent and couldn’t
resist asking, “Parlez-vous français?”
His answer was a very enthusiastic “Oui,
oui!” During our conversation, Georges, a Parisian, who was visiting “le far
west” with his two sons, told me that he
noticed a more casual attitude towards
dress in California than in New York,
which he had previously visited.
How easy it is for tourists to make
generalizations about millions of people
from a few observations. I’m willing
to bet a euro that there are plenty of
guys on the east coast whose uniform is
ripped jeans, wrinkled T-shirt and flip
flops, just as there are many three-piecesuit types to be found in California.
That same day I met a Dutch woman in the lobby who teaches French in
Holland. Her fluency and pronunciation
were excellent. It helps un petit peu to
be living next door to a country where
French is spoken by 60 million people.
After teaching French for many
years, I am now a freelance writer.
However, like my new friend Christine,
I am still a Francophile at heart. Thanks
to my knowledge of la belle langue, I
had some memorable experiences of the
French kind right here in the USA.
Un grand remerciement à la langue
française!
Barbara Russek, a member of the
Alliance Française of Tucson, welcomes
comments at Babette2@comcast.net

Did you do something notable?

Have your peeps email our peeps
at editor@cedarstreettimes.com

The Friends of Homeless
Women Public Meeting

On Wednesday morning, September 30, 2015 from 10:00 a.m. to 11:30
a.m at St. Mary’s by the Sea Episcopal Church, 146 12th Street (and Central
Ave.), Pacific Grove There will be a panel discussion including The Gathering Place, One Starfish, Interim, Safe place, Women in Transition, and
IHelp for women.
The topic will be: What needs to happen next?
Report on project developments, activities and upcoming events.

Celebrate John Denver’s
legacy with Jim Curry
Foundation for the Performing Arts
Center of Pacific Grove proudly presents
the Blue Water Weekend in Monterey.
The music of John Denver starring Jim
Curry and his band with special guest
Pete Huttlinger. Acclaimed performer
Jim Curry performs a musical tribute to
the legendary John Denver. Considered
to be one of the most beloved singer/
songwriters of all time, John Denver was a
prolific songwriter throughout his all-tooshort life, having written over 200 songs.
Jim Curry is the most lauded of tribute
artists working today, and his voice can
be heard in the CBS-TV movie Take Me
Home: The John Denver Story. Curry
is renowned for his natural, powerful,
voice as he sings with the same high tenor
and passion that is demanded by John
Denver’s songs. The band lays down a
solid foundation and John Denver’s lead
guitarist, Pete Huttlinger adds his famous
talent for an incredible performance on
all the classic songs such as: “Rocky
Mountain High”, “Sunshine”, “Calypso”
and “Annie’s Song”. Saturday, October
17 8-10pm.
The Blue Water Weekend Monterey
is a three day festival weekend dedicated in
honoring and experiencing John Denver’s
passion and love for the Monterey Peninsula. A calendar of events is scheduled
starting on Friday, October 16 with a
Lovers Point Kayak Tour at 2 pm with
Adventures by the Sea. Friday evening
will be a Meet & Greet Sing Along 7:3010:30pm. Come join the fun in a sing-along of John Denver songs at the Bay Park
Hotel conference room located at 1425
Munras Ave, Monterey.
Saturday, October 17 starting at 9 am
to Sunset, arrive anytime to enjoy a walk
through the Redwood Forest at Henry
Cowell State Park, in nearby Felton.
A Steam Train Ride at Roaring Camp
Railroad is also happening with the group
discounts being given to Blue Water Weekend. Saturday evening ‘The Foundation
for the Performing Arts Center of Pacific
Grove” will hold a benefit concert 8pm10pm at 835 Forrest Ave. Pacific Grove.
(Pacific Grove Middle School) Sunday,
October 18 - Beach Clean-up and Farewell Gathering starting at 10 am at John
Denver memorial located at Ocean View
Blvd. between Asilomar and Acropolis,
Pacific Grove.
Jim Curry
With over 150 performances per year,
Curry has produced the ultimate tribute
experience and has emerged as the top
selling performer of John Denver’s music
today. Curry’s groundbreaking Vegas
tribute in 2002 was the first full-length
John Denver tribute concert to come to
Las Vegas, with sell-out crowds year after year. Jim is the only person that has
performed and collaborated with nearly
all of John’s Band members, songwriters,
photographers, arrangers, and conductors.
In the number of years Curry has been
performing full time, the list of connections to John Denver is impressive. He has

shared the stage with the Original Chad
Mitchell Trio, The Kingston Trio, and
members of the New Christy Minstrels,
Michael Martin Murphey, Olivia Newton
John, and Rick Nelson’s sons, the Nelson
Twins. The songwriters of many of
Denver’s hits such as; John Sommers, Jim
Connor and Steve Weisberg, join Jim on
stage as special guest performers. John’s
Band members, from the early years like
Dick Kniss through the James Burton, Jim
Horn and Richie Gajate Garcia period, to
the last band that toured with John; Chris
Nole, Pete Huttlinger and Alan Deremo
and more, add their talent to the stage
with Curry each year. John’s longtime
friends, Richard Kaufman and Lee Holdridge were John Denver’s conductors
in the symphony shows and now conduct
symphony shows with Jim Curry. From the
most prestigious venues in the country like
Red Rocks Amphitheater or the Verizon
Wireless Amphitheater with thousands of
people in attendance, to the Performing
Arts Centers across the land or out at sea
on Holland America , Jim delivers a home
run every time. Whether Jim is performing
with the symphony orchestra, his own
talented band, John Denver’s Band, or all
by himself, his compelling voice, combined with dramatic images of nature is
an unforgettable show that will truly fill
up your senses.
Visit: www.jimcurrymusic.com
Pete Huttlinger: Pete has become
widely known as one of the most awe-inspiring acoustic guitar players in the world.
His unique arrangements and spell-binding
musicality and precision have entertained
audiences all from Los Angeles to Milan.
Huttlinger also makes appearances as a
side-man. Country/pop superstar LeAnn
Rimes has often requested him for her
acoustic performances. Including the filming of “Live From Abbey Road,” a BBC
TV series taped at the famous London
studios. It aired in America on BRAVO!
Huttlinger also appeared with Rimes on
ABC’s “Dancing With The Stars” He
toured with John Denver for the last four
years of John’s life and often tours with
pop icon John Oates of Hall & Oates.
Visit: www.petehuttlinger.com
Foundation for the Performing Arts
Pacific Grove. (501-C) The mission of
the Foundation for the Performing Arts
Center of Pacific Grove is to make the performing arts available to the community
of Pacific Grove. Proceeds will be used to
maintain and enhance the Performing Arts
Center and to benefit the performing arts
program for students.
What: The music of John Denver starring
Jim Curry & special guest Pete Huttlinger.
When: Saturday, October 17, 2015
Time: 8-10pm - Doors open at 7pm
Where: 835 Forrest, Ave Pacific Grove PG Middle School
Tickets: General Admission $25 Online
at www.performingartscenterpg.org or
at the door
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Hot fundraiser in the first firehouse

Food, wine and laughter for The Fund for Homeless Women
As the worst fire season in California history winds
down, fall fundraising season activities heat up.
The 2015 last-quarter charitable-giving season kicks
off with a benefit in Monterey’s famous old downtown
firehouse-turned-restaurant, Montrio Bistro.
The Fund for Homeless Women will receive 100
percent of money raised on Thurs., Oct. 1, 5:30 p.m. –
7:30 p.m. on the second floor of the glamorous Montrio
Bistro , 414 Calle Principal, Monterey.
Guests who gather for the gala will be treated to
award-winning wines and appetizers by world-famous
British-born chef Tony Baker , known for his national TV
commercial for the Ove Glove. Local culinary celebrity
Baker won the 2007 Gilroy Garlic Festival’s “Professional
Chef Cookoff” iron chef formal competition and other
distinguished achievements since then.
Interested in attending? Here’s a taste of what’s on
the menu.

Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise

How to help homeless women
The Fund for Homeless Women, “Dedicated to shelter, safety and community,” is made up of contributions
from community members concerned for the plight of
homeless women, particularly many older, single women
in danger every night, for whom few options for safety
and secure housing exist.

Non-gourmet’s guide to culinary culture
Montrio’s window menu sent me to online dictionaries, where I learned from Wikipedia that a bistro is
“in its original Parisian incarnation, a small restaurant,
serving moderately priced simple meals in a modest setting. Bistros are defined mostly by the foods they serve.
French home-style cooking, and slow-cooked foods like
cassoulet, a bean stew, are typical.” Montrio Bistro is
glitzy and serves Americanese with a French accent.
I am a mustard-ketchup-mayonnaise-minded diner,
so had to research terms such as “charmoula butter,”
“mushroom-truffle nage,” and “bone marrow butter,” accents for entrees titled Sweet Corn Ravioli, Prime Chateau
Sirloin and Prime Rib Eye Steak, all prepared and served
where fire engines once parked, pointed streetward, for
rapid exit in emergency.
For instance, “Charmoula” is a French term derived
from the Arabic “Sermula” that means a North African
sauce for fish, usually containing olive oil, garlic, lemon
juice and coriander. When mixed with melted butter, it
becomes a dip for lobster, other meats or vegetables.

Tony Baker, Montrio Bistro
Combined history and hunger
While mixing and mingling, enjoying a sweet treat
from Monterey Meringues and participating in a special
live auction item to be announced at the event, you will
occupy space once used by on-duty firefighters who dined
from metal lunchboxes. Their fare probably included
coffee in thermos bottles and wax-paper-wrapped sandwiches ala peanut butter and jelly, meatloaf, ham and
cheese, or tuna salad.
Today, the second floor where on-call firemen stayed
is venue of many swelegant private affairs like political
parties, wedding receptions or the fundraiser for The
Fund for Homeless Women, a field-of-interest fund of the
Community Foundation for Monterey County. The fund
supports programs and services for the estimated 413
homeless women of the Monterey Peninsula, according
to the 2015 Point-in-Time Homeless Census.
Homeless women who grub for food by “dumpster
diving” find ceviche (raw fish basted with lemon) about
as exotic an appetizer as they can get, and if they survive
without food poisoning, it is probably the main entrée
of their day.
What appetizers will Chef Baker serve? Divulging
that secret would spoil the fun, but if the menu posted
by the old fire-engine entrance on the ground floor is
any indication, gourmet-all-the-way will treat even the
most-gauche food lover like me. In essence, you needn’t
be sophisticated to benefit from this benefit!

Now the red brick façade is flanked by a black wrought-iron
grapevine fence enclosing a patio area for street dining. The
double engine-exit doors are painted deep forest green. At night,
the interior glitters and glows like a terrestrial firmament where
the language is fluent Foodese.
“Nage,” according to Wikipedia “is the term used
in the USA for a flavoured liquid used for poaching
delicate foods, typically seafood. A traditional nage is a
broth flavored with white wine, vegetables, and herbs, in
which seafood is poached. The liquid is then reduced and
thickened with cream and/or butter.”
Bone marrow butter is self-explanatory!
If you feel unsophisticated like me, don’t let that stop
you from attending this elegant fundraiser. The appetizers
will be good, and good food tastes great by any name, such
as cheese-and-crackers or chocolate-dipped-strawberries.
The elegance of this evening will help offset the
awfulness many homeless women might otherwise face
when wondering what to eat and where to sleep.

The Fund raises money distributed
to local service providers through a grant
process administered by the Community
Foundation for Monterey County. The
Fund’s goal is to grow the Endowment to
$5 million to fund development of low-income housing for homeless women.
The Friends of Homeless Women was
established by the Fund to raise resources
for the Fund and to increase awareness of
causes for homelessness and challenges
confronting local women without shelter.
The group meets the last Wednesday each
month, 10 a.m., St. Mary’s by the Sea
Episcopal Church, 146 17th St., Pacific
Grove, to educate themselves about local
resources available for homeless women.
Many participants are inspired to raise donations for the Fund for Homeless Women
for development of additional services.
For information about Friends of
Homeless Women, contact Kathy Whilden
at wildini@aol.com .

Contributor’s caveat
Remember childhood stories about
firemen sliding down poles to get from the second floor
to their trucks on the ground-floor level when a fire alarm
sounded? They were true. Today, there is a winding stairway in Montrio Bistro, but no elevator service between
floors one and two. Forget taking a fire pole.
Only 100 tickets are available for the Oct. 1 Friends
of Homeless Women fundraiser in the firehouse-cum-bistro. They are $50 each, and are going fast! Pre-order
your ticket online at www.eventbrite.com (Fundraiser in
Support of the Fund for Homeless Women) or by calling
Reverend Michael Reid at 831-915-7799. Do it now!
See you there!
Contact Wanda Sue Parrott at amykitchenerfdn@hotmail.com or at The Yodel Lady, 831-899-5887.

President’s Speaker Series kicks off with look at housing

The regional housing challenge will
be the topic addressed by a panel of experts
on Oct. 6, when the President’s Speaker
Series returns to Cal State Monterey Bay.
A thriving region requires not only
jobs and a trained workforce, but also an
adequate and affordable supply of housing.
The Monterey Bay region is in the midst
of a housing crisis in terms of available
stock and affordability. Only 15 percent
of people in Santa Cruz County and 27
percent of Monterey County residents can
afford to own a home.
How can the region ensure this essential component of a productive regional

economy? What are the appropriate policy
levers in zoning and strategic planning?
What other economic elements, such
as alternative funding sources, must be
present? The panelists will address these
and other issues.
Panelists include:
• Carol Galante, professor of housing and
urban policy at UC Berkeley and a
former official at the U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban Development
in the Obama Administration. Earlier
in her career, she served as president
of BRIDGE Housing Corporation,
the largest non-profit developer of

affordable mixed-use developments in
California.
• Jennifer LeSar, an expert in real estate,
urban revitalization and investment
banking. She received a master’s of
business administration degree and a
master’s in urban planning from UCLA.
• Owen Lawlor, principal of a land use
and real estate development firm in
Santa Cruz. He earned a master’s degree in real estate development from
Columbia University and a bachelor’s
degree in environmental design from
UC Santa Cruz.

This year’s speaker series is made
possible by a generous contribution from
Bud and Rebecca Colligan.
The discussion will start at 3:30 p.m.
in the World Theater on Sixth Avenue near
A Street. A question-and-answer session
and a public reception will follow. Driving
directions and a campus map are available
at csumb.edu/maps.
The community is invited to this free
event. Reservations are requested and
can be made by calling the World Theater
box office at 582-4580, or going online at
https://csumb.edu/rsvp.
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Imagining Our Past, Re-imagining Ourselves
Not so very long ago, doing research
for a life story or family history involved
poring over old documents, diaries, courthouse records and the like. Those sources
are still very important, but today we have
another exciting tool for researching into
family history—DNA. Our guest columnist
this week is Alexis Celeste Bunten, Ph.D., a
cultural anthropologist who has published
widely about the meaning of identity,
heritage and cultural travel. Dr. Bunten
has nearly twenty years experience as an
applied researcher using techniques from
anthropology, cognitive science and psychology. Dr. Bunten’s book, So, How Long
Have You Been Native? chronicles her
experience as a tour guide in small-town
Alaska. Alexis resides in Del Rey Oaks.
Imagine walking in the very steps of
your distant ancestors; to set foot where
they lived, loved, suffered, and sacrificed.
For most Americans, this is impossible
because we simply don’t know where all
of our ancestors came from, much less
the joys, trials and tribulations they faced.
As an anthropology professor, one
of my assignments is for students to trace
their family background to learn how their
lives are shaped by their families’ places in
culture and history. Many of my hundreds
of past students discovered that their parents had no recollection of the generation

My goal is to pass as much of my heritage as I can to the next generation.
With my daughter, Aria, at Lovers Point
Beach, August 2015.

Alexis Celeste Bunten Guest Col-

Keepers of our Culture
By Patricia Hamilton
and Joyce Krieg
beyond their own parents. These stories
were simply lost among American families who chose or were forced to leave
the past behind.
My grandfather, Gosta Dagg, was a
lifelong fisherman in Alaska. As a young
child, he seemed somewhat mysterious
to me, sitting at his desk surrounded by
papers and magnifying glasses. He never
lost his Swedish accent despite nearly
70 years in America. Gosta came to the
United States in his teens, and followed
my Native grandmother to her village,
where they raised their family. All I know
about his previous life in Sweden is that
he is from the oldest existing lineage of
Swedish nobility. I have always wanted to
know why he left, especially given his important family background. And I wanted
to explore clues left behind to learn more
about who he was and how his decisions
may have shaped my own life.
Reality TV, Swedish-style
This past summer, I had a once-ina-lifetime opportunity to discover the
answers to these questions through my
participation in a popular Swedish reality
television show, called Allt för Sverige,
(The Great Swedish Adventure). Similar
to the American shows Who Do You Think
You Are? and Genealogy Roadshow, Allt
för Sverige gives viewers a historical
and personalized journey into the past.
The premise of show is to take a group
of Americans with Swedish ancestry and
have them travel together throughout
Sweden to learn about their family history. Each episode takes place in a new
location, where one contestant is treated
to a “special day.” They are taken to the
places their ancestors lived and presented
with a personal letter telling the stories
of their forbearers. At each location, the
Americans on the show participate in fun
activities, including “Swedish school,” to
learn more about the culture. At the end
of every week, contestants participate in

An image of the “cast” on Season 5 of
the Great Swedish Adventure. I’m in
the back row third from the left with a
challenges, and the loser has to leave the
show. The person left standing at the end
wins a family reunion with their living
Swedish relatives.
While waiting for my great Swedish
adventure to begin, I dug for clues to my
past in my genes. I had my DNA coded a
few years back with the company called
23andMe, and I highly recommend it to
everyone who is curious about where
they come from and the clues that DNA
can tell us about ourselves. 23andMe has
a really cool feature that shows you where
your living relatives are in the world by
comparing your DNA to those of others
who have also taken DNA tests with the
company.
It turns out I have many biological
relatives in Sweden, mostly identified as
“fourth cousins” or people who share the
same great-great-great-grandparents, that
is, my grandfather’s father’s grandfather.
Since the rest of his family stayed behind
in Sweden, I imagine that I have at least
second cousins living in Sweden who
share great-grandparents with me. And,
while this map marks the locations of my
living Swedish relatives, it can’t tell me
where my ancestors lived, because people
move over time.

Crossword Solution: PG welcomes BBC
Clues on page 6

A map of the locations of my living
Swedish cousins provided by 23andMe.
The Quest to Learn Why Her Grandfather Left Sweden
I combed through my DNA for
more clues that would help me to better
understand my grandfather’s decision to
emigrate. The presence of a specific type
of dopamine receptor, coded in a particular
mutation locus of DNA, has been associated with a higher propensity for risk-taking.
In our forbearers’ generation, this might
have manifested in a higher likelihood
to emigrate than in family members who

stayed home. As it turns out, I don’t have
this particular mutation, so I would have
to look for my answers elsewhere.
In the end, my initial search of biological evidence provided me with an idea
about where my Swedish ancestors came
from, but to figure out why my grandfather left, I needed to go back to Sweden
to where my ancestors lived and records
of their lives are kept. You can follow my
adventure when Allt för Sverige Season 5
premiers in late October.
Genetic research can potentially tell
us so much more about ourselves than simply where our families came from and the
likelihood of passing on a particular eye
color to our children. Genetic expression,
or the way genes determine our characteristics, is much more complex than a
one-to-one, this gene determines that trait,
basis. For the sake of clear explanation,
I’ve simplified the interpretation of my
DNA results.

A rare photo of my grandfather as a
young man. He is third from the right
in the overalls.

16 Million Descendents
of Ghengis Khan
For my next steps, I plan to share my
DNA with a Swedish nobility DNA project. I’m hoping to learn more about how
interrelated these families are, and if there
are any shared traits, like the mutation for
hemophilia prominent among European
royal houses, or to use data on relatedness
to famous Swedes in history to extrapolate
anecdotal information about a history of
adventure-seeking. Learning more will
help me to better understand myself and
to make sense of where I fit in American
society and world history.
There are many DNA projects that
people who are curious to learn more about
themselves can join. For example, DNA
results on the “Y” male chromosome can
determine if a man is one of the 16 million
men worldwide who are descended from
Ghengis Khan, or are among the two to
three million with a direct line to Niall
of the Nine Hostages, a sexually-prolific
5th century Irish king. Studying DNA can
offer tremendous insights that complement
other ways we search for ourselves, such
as archival research into family history and
memoir. You may contact me at abunten@
gmail.com.
Leave Your Own Legacy
Alexis and her partner, Siamak
Naficy, are deciphering meanings from
Patricia Hamilton’s DNA results, her
family history and life stories. Watch this
column for updates on the process and the
results. Alexis will also be contributing
future Keepers of Our Culture columns
about her research process and results. To
write or to publish your life stories, contact
Patricia for a free consultation. Park Place
Publications, 591 Lighthouse Avenue #10,
Pacific Grove, 831-649-6640, publishingbiz@sbcglobal.net.

F.Y.I.
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At Your Service!
ENTERTAINMENT

HARDWOOD FLOORS
PLUMBING

ATTORNEY

JOSEPH BILECI JR.
Attorney at Law

Call 831-238-5282
www.montereybaybelles.blogspot.com

Wills/Trusts/Estates; Real Estate
Transactions/Disputes; Contract/
Construction Law

FLOORING/WINDOW COVERING

831-920-2075

GRAND AVENUE
FLOORING & INTERIORS

215 W. Franklin, Ste. 216,
Monterey, CA 93940
Cal. Licensed Real Estate Broker #01104712

Home Town Service Since 1979
AREA RUGS • CARPET • CORK
• HARDWOOD • LAMINATE • VINYL
UPHOLSTERY • WINDOW COVERINGS

BLINDS

WWW.GRANDAVEFLOORING.COM

Don’t throw those
old blinds away!
MOBILE SERVICE Any style
blinds/window coverings

Repair
Restoration
• Cleaning
• Installation
•

•

831-915-7874
Monterey Blind Repair
MontereyCompleteWindows.com

CLEANING

TWO GIRLS FROM CARMEL
PHONE: 831-626-4426
EXPERIENCED • PROFESSIONAL • BONDED

MBIG Cleaning
Full Service

• House cleaning
• Carpet cleaning
• Auto detailing

• Landscaping
• Construction

License # 1004688

License # 903204

Gilberto Manzo
President

INC.
831-224-0630

CONSTRUCTION

831-372-0521
CA Lic # 675298

www.lighthousedoorandgate.com

Garage Door and Motor
Service, Repair & Installation.
Steel, Wood, or Aluminum
Garage Doors.
Showroom:
1213 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
831.655.1419
CA Lic #900218

GARDEN/YARD MAINTENANCE
Stewards to the Green World

GardenLandscapeMaintenance
Planting - Fertilizing - Mulching - Weed Control Insect Control - Edging and Cultivating - Staking
- Winter Protection - Rototilling - Sod Sprinkler Installation - Drip Systems

Roberto Damian
831-241-4402
GATES

Historic Renovations

www.edmondsconstruction.com
3-D CAD drawings - Lic. 349605

Gate Service, Repair &
Installation. Fabricate Custom
Wood & Steel.
We work on any motors.
Showroom:
1213 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
831.655.1419
CA Lic #900218

GOLD BUYER
Remodeling • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Additions • Remodels
Fencing • Decking

831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

MONTEREY

GOLD & COIN EXCHANGE

831-521-3897

303-1 Grand Ave.
CASH FOR GOLD
We Buy It All

Highest Prices Paid

Mike Millette, Owner
831-277-8101
mikejmillette@gmail.com

Lic. #976468
Facebook.com/Millette Construction

Reasonable Rates
Mike Torre
831-372-2500/Msg.
831-915-5950

831.655.3821

Lic. # 700124

PROPERTY INSPECTION

Lic. # 588515

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING

INC.

Kitchen and Bath Remodel

HANDYMAN
FAVALORO CONSTRUCTION
Is your home ready for winter?
I can help, call Joseph

831-649-1469•Lic. # 743967

PUBLISHING

Full Service

Kevin Robinson
831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

LANDSCAPING
• Residential and Commercial
Landscape and Maintenance
• Irrigation and Drainage
• Installation and Renovation
• Landscape Design
• Horticulture Consultation
Free estimate and consultation
in most cases!

831-375-5508

Writer & Book ServiceS
Free consultation • All genres
Patricia Hamilton, Publisher • 831-649-6640
publishingbiz@sbcglobal.net
www.parkplacepublications.com

UPHOLSTERY

Expert Furniture Repairs

rayres@ayreslandscaping.net

All Types of
Furniture Welcome

CA C27 Landscape Contractor, Lic. # 432067
Qualified Presticide Applicator, Cert. # C18947

Free Quotes

MORTUARY

THE PAUL MORTUARY

831-402-1347

Kitchens • Windows • Doors • Decks • Remodeling

HAULING
CLEAN-UPS
R E PA I R S

GARAGE DOORS

www.lighthousedoorandgate.com

Reasonably priced • Qualified and Experienced

HAULING

Trenchless Piping • Drain Cleaning
Sewer Line Replacement
Video Drain Inspection
Hydro Jet Cleaning

831-324-3388
831-521-8195

jeffreygstephenson@gmail.com

FD-280

390 Lighthouse Avenue · Pacific Grove
831-375-4191 · www.thepaulmortuary.com

WINDOW CLEANING

Kayman Klean Windows

Be seen By
Thousands
Call 831-324-4742
about FYI

KaymanBenetti.Com
707-344-1848
Monterey/Napa/Tahoe

YARD MAINTENANCE

Bordwell’s Yard Maintenance
& Window Cleaning
Weeding • Trimming • Mowing & Blowing
Inside & Outside Windows
Clean up and haul away

Whatever it takes
to keep your property looking great!
Call for a FREE estimate
831-917-4410

Bordwell33@gmail.com
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PEBBLE BEACH | $9,200,000
Elegant and classic 5BR/7BA Spanish home
offers privacy and spectacular views of Point
Lobos and Pebble Beach Golf Links.

PEBBLE BEACH | $8,250,000
This Mediterranean has been the beloved gathering
spot for generations of notables. Featuring 5BR
suites in 7,462 sq. ft., all lovingly restored.

PEBBLE BEACH | $4,595,000
Classic Pebble Beach residence close to The
Lodge and golf. Natural light and vaulted
ceilings make this elegant home come alive.

Mike, Jessica, and Nic Canning 831.624.7800

Vilia Kakis-Gilles 831.760.7091

Mike, Jessica, and Nic Canning 831.624.7800

PASADERA | $3,250,000
Elegant 4BR/5BA Tuscan-style custom estate,
features rugged massive wood beams and handset stone. Two master suites on the main floor.

MONTEREY | 1102 Alta Mesa Road
Situated on a private flag lot, you will find this
3BR/3.5BA, 3,768 sq. ft. home. 3 car garage
with extra storage. $1,998,000

MONTEREY | 817 Martin Street
Beautifully restored 4BR/3.5BA 5,200 sq ft treasure
sits on a 1/2 acre lot surrounded by trees. Includes a
gourmet kitchen, library, 3 car garage. $1,598,000

Edward Hoyt 831.277.3838

J.R. Rouse 831.277.3464

Amber Russell 831.402.1982

OPEN SUN 1:30-3:30

OPEN SAT & SUN 2:30-4:00

OPEN SAT & SUN 2-4

MTRY/SAL HWY | 80 Corral De Tierra
Located at the end of a cul de sac, this 4BR/3.5BA
home features a chef’s kitchen & is zoned for
horses. $1,295,000

MONTEREY | 4 Wright Place
Beautifully remodeled 4BR/2.5BA home in
Skyline Forest. Fine wood & tile finishes. Large
deck on 1/4 acre lot. $1,295,000

PEBBLE BEACH | 1150 Chaparral Road
Views of the woods and the 5th fairway of
MPCC’s Dunes Course from this 4BR/3BA
single-level charmer. $1,275,000

Sharon Swallow, Doug Dusenbury 831.241.8208

T.J. Bristol 831.521.3131

Bowhay Gladney Randazzo 831.214.2250

MONTEREY PENINSULA BROKERAGE | sothebyshomes.com/monterey
Pacific Grove 831.372.7700 | Carmel-by-theSea 831.624.9700
Carmel Rancho 831.624.9700 | Carmel Valley 831.659.2267
Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered) service marks used with permission.
Operated by Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc.

Visit onlywithus.com to discover the
benefits available through us alone.

